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Enjoy crisp, clear television 
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famous TV "no-glare" filter will tell 
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f U. S. STEEL HOUR 

again presenls rI"li.'s aWlml-winnin, 

1heatre Guild 
ontkeAir \, 

Another big year of ouh.onding slog. and 

su"" hil,1 Coming up this "alan: Th. Third Mon, 

Come Bod:, Lml. Sh.bo/ Th. Follen fclol; 

Th. r. Sh,J/' B. No Nigh" Edward, My Son; 

A For.well to Arm •... ond many mor.1 
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COMING 
In the Next Issue 

* * * * * * * * * • 
LIFE OF ARTHUR GODFREY 

If you liked the openinl in.stallment on 
the liIe of the Huck Finn of rad io and tele
vision. you wlll not want to miss this.tee:Ofld 
thrillinc instaUment on the life of the man 
who attracts 40 million listeners every time 
his face and voice are proj~ted on radio 
and television. This installment deall with 
his early days and youth. You will leam 
new thrill in. things never told till now 
about the man all America lov~ and ad
mires.. A lso. a new Godfrey cover picture. 

The comic sensa
tion of television 
whom entia have 
compared with the 
creat Charlie Chap_ 
lin. An abllorbing in_ 
terview with th e 
YOUlli: roan who is at 
the top of the lad_ 
der of TV fame. 

OTHER FEATURES 
* Seat at th 0101 by $0111 Carsoa * Dear Mr. A.tllaay by Jab J. A.tllo.y * M .. le all a Platt.r by SamlllY Kay. * Whadlllltl-Fir.t III a •• rl •• all YOllr 

favorlt. radio olld TV cMtectl ..... * Ha"'. oa til. Ito •••• til •• tary of Fibber 
MeG .... Molly * 0* til. Air by WI.I Maar. 

PLUS .. . 
·'A •• t J .. IIY" _ • a ea.pl ..... a .... lett. 

boHd o. til. taMO" daytl ... ..,.101. 
"This Is Nora Droll." _ • eaonpl ..... tory 
told III plchr ••. 
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pilufulj'~ ~a"9l.tu 

Abby Lewis 

11 
ABBY LEWIS, who plays Ada Overton 

on NBC'a "The Road of Life," explains 
her one great extnvagance-fun-in this 
way: "FUrs make me leel like a lady. 
They sort of help cover up the fact that 
I'm a pioneer'. daughter," 

For Abby is a direct de_ndant of 
Meriwether Lewis, of the historie Lewis" 
Clark Northwest Expedition. Her mother. 
a schoolteacher and new.per <XIfTe5-

pondent, and her father, the Rcw~ 
Hunter Lewis, were actual pioneers in 
their own right, settling in New Mexico 
before it was admitted to the Union as • 
state. Until his death • few yeanl ago, 
Father Lewis was known throughout the 
Southwest as '"The Padre of the Rio 
Grande." 

Abby liked to t.g along with her father 
on his missionaJ')' trips and W gives this 
childhood pqtime eredit for ber versatil_ 
ity as an actress. Abby would return in 
the evening after " day with Father 
Lewis and be "the person we met today'" 
until bedtime. This was good practice 
for her ureer; in Broadway's production 
of "Macbeth," she wu • witch, and in 
"You Can't Take It With You," besides 
playing the Russian dueheq, she lIubbed 
for the ingenue, the ballet dancer and the ......... 

Acting as a life's work was furthest 
from Abby's thought. until she entered. 
New Mexico State College where she de
voted her!lelf entirely to the arts, espe
daUy drama. Alter receivina her B.A., 
she taught dramatiQ for a year in a New 
Mexico high lIChool, working at the .arne 
time with stock and repertory companies, 
and then began touring with various 
theatre croups.. 

When she hit New York. the Bro.dway 
stagi: immediately welc::orned her. ADd 
since her fl.n;t network audition ten yean 
ago, Abby has done an avenge of one 
broadcast a day, including Saturdays and 
Sundays. 

Abby is heard rqruJarly on four other 
NBC ahoW5-"lJght of the World." 
''Eternal Light," "The Big Story" and 
''Storyteller'. Playhowe"-besides "The 
Road of Life ." Of late, her special talent 
for portrllying hags and witches has 
tended to ''type'' her. Overjoyed with 
the role of Ada Overton, abe 18:y3. "Ada's 
such • l<Yff1y, normal woman. I'd almost 
forgotten there were any such left." 

., .. s ..,. ... _ .... ., __ 

...." c.leJt, .... ,~ •••• 

LOOK FOR ntIS 
SIGN OF DEPENDABLE 

lit RADIO SERVIa 

Is your television set "something to see" or "something to 

flee"? Don't let a bad picture ruin your pleasure. Call the 
serviceman who displays the Sylvania sign when your set 
Deeds care. This expert knows the ins and outs of television 
as well as you know the back of your hands. He's fully 
equipped with Sylvania testing devices, Sylvania radio 
tubes. the proper television picture tubes and other CUStom 
parts needed to make your set perfocm perfectly. Yes, for 
the best in television and radio repair. stop at the Sylvania 
sign of dependable service. 

mVAHlA TtlEVISIOH 'lcrulE TUIES .1' GUAItANJElD fOI: 0Nf TU.I 

~~NIA 
_.-~D URETUBES 

'----.l(""'-1-~ 
PRODUCTS SYLVANIA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS INC 
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thi s month's 
disc jockey 

W HETHER they like their music: 
5Weel, hot. or with II mountain 

twanl. roIb around Atlanta like lhe 
man on W AGA who entertain5 daily 
with mU$ie by ~rd and U'anscrip
tion 

WAGA's A_I Disc Jockey, Jon Farm
er. is SIX feet tall , hrus dark hair. and 
a smile thats bound 10 1'0 over big 
with ttJevision audiences someday. 
He', !h.rty, a veteran of the Army 
Air Forces. having won the Air Medal 
w,th nine Oak Leaf eluate,.. and seven 
campaian s ta rs. _mel a ve tenr.n in the 
domestic fil'ld. having celebrated one 
and a half ydrs of rtUlrTicd HIe. 

Daily hillbilly and musical dock 
shows and II Saturday jam .'It'ssion 
called "Teen Pan Alley" keep Jon busy 
an week. He starts at 6:00 in the morn
ing with an early edition of the "Hill_ 
billy Hit Revue:' enlerlaiJU on "Early 
Worm Show" a t 1 :~ returns at 4:00 
o'clock with "Geo!"&ia Hayride" and at 
, : ~ pm bl'Oildca.sts the afternoon ses
sion of "Hillbilly Hit Revue" on which 
he presents the top three hillbilly h its 
of the day and II special hillbilly star 
of the da) 

Jon was born in Ja$p('r, Alabama, 
and received his ~lmlentary and high 
IChool education in Birmilllham, Ala
bama. He atlended the University of 
Alabama and rea:ived dramatiC CQOIch
ina from Otto Blum of Vienna, Austria. 
A$ /I student of John S Carly:&le of 
CBS, he studied ra(Ho production and 
journalism. 

Ouring World War II he served as a 
radio operator and gunner on 8-24's 
m the Fifteenth Air Forc-e and par
ticipete<i III filly mlSSiona in th~ ETC. 
Prior to h l$ work with W ACA 11$ 

feature annol,1llC('r. Jon did feawre 
work a t WBRC. 8inninaham. Ala
bom. 

His wile. the former Alice Naylon. 
has been head of the traffic depart
ment at WAGA for several years. 

Amona- the celebrlliet: who have 
been guells on Jon'. "Hillbilly Hit 
Hevue" are: Erne$( Tubbs, Tex Ritter. 
Bob Wills, AI Dexter and Eddy Arnold. 
V~litll' movie s1ars Ilke Ruth Warrick. 
Barbllra Hale and Bill William$ Nove 
gotten up eerlier than usual to appear 
on the ''Early Worm" sho .. ·_ 
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To The Editor: 
think the .swellest 
guy on TV and radi9 
is Arthur Godfrey. 
When he talks he is 
frank and tells you 
just what be thinks 
from bis own experi
ences. Believe me, he 
knows because he', 
been through a lot 
and has had johs from 

dish washing to mining. His voice 60unds 
I\.!I U he is your best fr iend and that laugh 
su re getll you. I'll alwaYIli love him and his 
Girl Friday. "Mug." 

J OYCE WITJ[OVIC 
Meriden, Connecticut 

T oo Much Soap! 
To The Editor: Why SO much time spent 
on those endless, foolish daytime serial 
"actors" in your magaune? A series de
voted to the great artistll of The Tele
phone Hour would be much more ap
preciated. You ,hould have one article 
each on such loved stan as Iturbi, Pinza, 
Rise Stevens. Marion Anderson, Lily 
Pons, etc, These are a lf great narnes that 
are on the air to m.&nY million Li.stenera. 

HElEI'f FonES 
Ncw York City 

In Defe nle of Serif' 
To The Editor: In an.swer to Mias June 
Knuck's letter in your April issue, I wish 
to $late that a truly great showman like 
Milton Berle will never cease from being 
in the limelight. I WI\.!I among the many 
phone operators who volunteered for the 
Cancer Drive Fund, to which Mr. Berle 
and family contributed endless hours of 
work to help fight this dreaded disease. 
In conclusion, the entertamment given to 
us by Milton Berle will long live in the 
hearts of those thai appreciate and favor 
him as No. 1 on TV. 

Conl in« Soon 

Mus MIlRSIlA W IlSS~MAH 

Brooklyn, N.Y. 

To The Editor: Congratulations on your 
recent article on Margaret Whiting. I 
think the pictUre' are by far the best ever 
published in any magaune, How about 
one of them becoming a full page picture 
in color. someday real 5OOn· 

JOIlN M. GUIll' 
Hartford, Con n. 

Autry Fan 

To The Editor: You ,ure are givin, WI 
the RADIO BEST when you give us 
,tones about our one and only favorite 
Cowboy Singer , Gene A uUy. Thanb a 
m illion, for I Nove met both Gene and 
Ina and they are lovely people. Please 
give us more U 500n as you can. 

Mas. Eu..uLu: J OlU(SOIf 
Bloomington, Indian. 

Informatio D Pleue 
To The Editor: We enjoyed the novelized 
version of "Dragn'et" in your April issue. 
Now how abou t an article giving the de
tails on bow the program is p ut together'r 

We feel that "Dragnet" is just about the 
best of all the crime shows on the air, 
presented with more good taste and in
telligence than any of the other programs 
in the same calegory. In fact, in our op in_ 
ion, it makes most of the others sound 
silly by comparison. Principal actors, 
Jack Webb and Barton Yarborough 
(ahove), both turn in consistently excel
lent performances week after week. We 'd 
like to know more about them. Inci
dentally, we don't agree with reader 
A.M.B., who thinb your magaUne is 
"too windy." To us, it's perfect u is. 

MRS. G. GlLM"'" 
Los Angeles, California 

Address letters and p ictu res to 
Editor of RADIO BEST, 9 Weat 
57th Street. New York 19. Only 
5igned comments wil l be considered 
for publication. 



important announcement 

is the 
new na 

for RADIO BEST 
BECINNING with the next iuue - thi. magazine, 
known by hundreds of thou.and. of true and loyal 
readen .s "Radio & TV Beal" will change its title 
to "TV SCREEN Magazine." 

The change of name reflecta the tempo of the 
limCI. Radio ill no longer the chief medium of mass 
entertainment. Radio is dClltined to be completely 
abAorbed by television - and motion pictures. the 
giant viaual entertainment medium before the 
advent of television - i, now alao destined to be 
Iw.Bowed up by the video aueen. 

ThUll the merging of the mighty three - radio. 
television and motion pictures, actuates the Deed 
(or a national magazine devoted expreasly to the 

·Combined u,i,h RADIO BEST 

mOAt potent l1Ialll entertainment medium the world 
hal ever kDown-TV. 

It is therefore fiuing. that RADIO BEST maguine, 
dcdieated to !!erving the nation'l home-entutain· 
ment fan!.lhould a&lume the progreSBive leadership 
dictated by the progrell of time. 

Tho!!e of us who have been identified with RADIO 

BEST linee itl inception, are proud of the contribu· 
tion it hal made during ill years of service to the 
nation'l Radio listeneR. 

AI TV SCaE.EN Magazine. we rededicate ourselves 
to you our loyal readen-with the hope that you 
will share with U8 the failh and confidence we hold 
in the fulure of continued Ameriean progre8l. 

THE EDITORS 

1 



Keefe Bra~seUe and IWn«lllreN Jo Stafford IDeet (or Ihe linl 
lim.e over a eup of eoffee at Hollywood's Brown Deo:'by. 

Ezio PiJl%.a, Amedea'8 .. ..rler (oo:'ly" 51410:', vi5ils with Holly. 
wood', Lollella "a0:'80n, (or ebil ebat and inleo:'view. 

• 
BeaulUul Lucille NOo:'Jlum, "Railroad 11000:''' <:O-$Iao:', pose. 
wilh mnesto:'o Carmen Do:' .. «on while awaiting "oD-aio:'" 8i«oal_ 

• 

Waheo:' Winehell eau«hl with Frank Sin .. tra in a erooniDJI 
dllel_ The oecatlon 10'88 the te,tin« of new Allee m.iuophone_ 

the 

Bo:'ooe'nek Co:'aw(ord, Dinah Shore and emeee Steve Allen «0 inlO a huddle 
befol"e reeent ali_liar broade&81 in tribute to Steye. fayorile dise joc:key_ 

Geae Raymond, ABC'I "Am_in. Mo:'. 
Malone," and wife Jeannette MaeDilnald. 

• 

air · • • by Wini Moore 

r EN DOYLE, the "Harrington" of "Mr. District Attorney,H 
L built his own home in Milford, Pennsylvania. The 
famous radio detective is a modernist who employs every 
modern convenience within his means-thus his home is 
equipped with e"ery serviceable gadget imaginable. 
Everything, that is, except a telephone. He hates phones. 
To contact Doyle in a hurry, Ed Byron, the show's director, 
notifies the Stale Police. 

• • • 
Guy Lombardo knows how to keep the family fortune 

in the family. Guy's famous East Point House Restaurant 
in Freeport, Long Island, has the missus as the super
visor; his brother_in_l~w, WilHam Frey is manager; Mrs. 
L's sister, Viola. is purchasing agent and Bill Frey's 
daughter, Bonnie. is cashier. And Guy is leader of the 
whole band. 

• • • 
We liked Arthur Godfrey's cute poke at the national 

magazines designed to attract the male eye. "You know 
those magazines with the pin-up gal pictures?" he asked. 
"You know-Peek, Night and Day, See, Look, Glance. 
Well, I'm going to put out one especially for men over 
45. It's called Squint." 

• • • 
At a recent New York Party we reminded Bill Hopalong 

&yd that his original version of "Hopalong" called for 
a limping cowboy, an infirmity long since abandoned. "Did 
you ever forget to limp for the camera?" we asked. "No," 
he replied, "I always had a pebble in my shoe while on 

Ten Keane, "Chi Chi" in "Life Can Be Beautiful," .nd 
J ohn Larkin, a l.'lo radio stao:'. pose after I'tleent mao:'riu.e. 

, 



Wh() 

10 

Is 
IT? 

10 clun (trl!! pruf1\ted about 
(I. \'\Oted radio or TV penon
aUtl/ . II l/'OU icU-n.titv him 0>1 

the fir.t cilU!, 'COTe 1()1)% 101" 
1f01'rlel/. Deduct 10% /OT I!och 
a.dditional clue lIOU nquire. 

• • • 
1. He is currently starTed on 

a W ABD_Du Mont net_ 
work program bearing his 
name. 

Z. He Wa!I bom in San Fran
cisco, IJrecember 12, 1912, 
the son of a concert violin
ist. 

3. His Seven year old son, 
Gregory, has appeared 
with him on many r.dio 
and television programs. 

4. Recently, he was named by 
the Custom Tailors Guild 
as one of the Te n Best 
Dressed Men in America. 

5. As a special material com
edy writer in Hollywood 
some yean ago, he turned 
out material for Fannie 
Brice, Joe E. Brown, Mil_ 
ton Berle. Clark Gable, 
Robert Taylor and otbers. 

6. Although f_moUl! as a 
comedian. he has written 
many hit songs, including 
"Rum And Coca Cola" and 
"Why Oh Why Did I Ever 
Leave Wyoming? " 

7. Once, he was doing so 
many radio shoW!! that 
Fred Allen remarked, "The 
only thing we ~ turn on 
in our house without get
ting is the water 
faucet." 

8. Will Rogen wu so im~ 

pressed by his talent that 
he encouraged his start in 
.how business and regard~ 
ed him U a protege. 

9. His wife is the famous 
beauty, Kay Patrick, a 
professional model. 

10. }fu; comedy program is 
heard every Thunday, 9 to 
9: 30 P .M. over WABD~Du 
Mont and is called the 
"Morey ---- Show," 

Anllwe .. and picture on pa.fl 60 

Off the aIr. 

location,~ 

• • • 
Edward S~ven50n, famed film stylist, 

nominates Ann Sheridan, Linda Darnell 
and Maureen O'Hara for TV 5tardom. All 
three, he claims, have the most perfectly 
rounded shoulden and they look flven 
better bared. Miss Sheridan, he says, has 
the Ideal average Amerlc:an trim-and
slim streamlined figure. So for the ~
oni. here are Ann's measurements: S feet 
six inches taU In stocking feet, 3711.1 inch 
bustline, 26 inch waist and 34 inch hips. 

• • 
Emcee John Reed King who does not 

sport a mustache, found out exactly wNt 
he wanted to know when he asked a lady 
contestant on his "Chance of a Lifetime" 
program how it felt to kiss a man with 
a mU$lache. The woman, whose husband 
has one, retorted, "It's like going to a 
picnic through a lot of underbrush and 
when you finally get there, it's terrific.~ 

Here'. a bit of news of particular inter_ 
est to our neighbor, John J. Anthony. 
Research on divorce, conducted for an 
Edward Murrow news broadcast, revealed 
that individuals, like rations, often split 
tip for secondery unimportant reason.. A 
woman got her divorce on the grounds 
that ber husband P5Ychoanalyzed her 
every single night; another 0f'I the sole 
grounds that her husband took an inven
tory of the icebox to be sure she didn't 
eat anything while he was away! A man 
l!IflCured his separation because his law_ 
fully Wflided wife threw ice water on him 
to wake him up. A woman agreed to an 
uncontested divorce, provided she got 
custody of a three-year old collie dog. 
The husband agreed, provided he got rea_ 
sonable visitation rights to see the dog! 

Now It's a "Soap Opera Listeners' Club" 

sprouting around the country. Most ac
tive group is located in Columbus, Ohio, 
made up of a unique group of serioWi
minded housewives whose object., they 
say, is the support of good daytime eerials. 

• • 
DIAL SPIN: Kathryn Grayson has 

joined hubby Johnny Johnston in New 
York who'. sticking around for TV .tints 
· .. Frank Sinatra, Jr., is well agam . .. 
They're saying that Arthur Godfrey has 
mink ulcers . .. and speaking of the great 
redhead, Arthur says, ''Tony Mal'Vin is 
the only TV announcer I know who, be
fore going to bed at night, puts the hair 
on his chest up in curlers" ... Billy Eek
stine off to Europe soon for personal ap
pearances and golf . .. CBS is trying to 
lure Mario Lanza away from Victor by 
offering a $150,000 yearly guarantee for 
radio and records . .. 

• • 
Milton Serle and twice-wife Joyce 

Matthews still mighty good friends .. . 
Dan Seymour rated radio's best golfer 
· .. Wacky Ria Brothers at pacting stage 
for chewing gum sponsor . . . Mooty 
Wooley signed for emcee chores on new 
TV show ... CBS flashing everything 
including iu veepee1l to lure Sir Lawrence 
Olivier to ita TV operaUons . . VIC 
Damone still dsting Peggy Ann Carner 
· .. Three new comic books soon out tee
ommended for kids: Uncle Milly (Serle, 
that is), Super Circus and Kukla Fran 
" OUie ... all three thanks to TV . 
Jean "Dr. Christian" Hershelt, making 
movies again .. . They're still headlining 
Hildegarde "The dear that made Milwau_ 
kee famous" . . . Peggy Knucben who 
play. the role of Lois in "Junior Miss" 
is Mrs. Jim Jordan, Jr., lliaughter-in-law 
of Fibber McGee and Mollie ... Crace 
Bradley, Hopalong's missus. is known ali 

"Tripalong." 

00 Ihfl Skeet Field a. Sun Valley, Walter O'Keefe, Me of 
"Doublfl or NOlhin.", ehf:f:k. hilllf:Or'e ,heel with Mrs. O'Keeffl. 

Mr. S4ul C4rlon. it on .rpecialle4vto lOT COVe'l'4gto 01 thto United NallOtU 
,euwn. " SMt At The 0141" will be resumed In the next 1UUe. 



AlloriolJ I100a Ma-..ey'. deep "oiee i . now 
he..rd in "Top S«ret" new N8C abow. 

When Ronald Colman ~ getting ready 
to do a broadcast of "The HaU$ of Ivy," 
he concentrates so hard that he simply 
doesn't hear a thing anybody else says. 
Wife Benita tested him out the other day. 
"Ronnie, I feel faint, and 1 don't think 
I'll go on this time," $he told him five 
minutes before air time. "Fine, Benita, 
but let's talk about it after we do the 
show," was his absent-minded reply. 

• • • 
A group of movie magnates has aet the 

mathinery for the establishment of Baby
Sitter Clubs to bolster movie attendance 
and discourage stay-at-home TV -iewers. 

• • • 
While Rosemary DeCamp was onstage 

at CBS's Hollywood studi06 rehearsing 
her role of nurse Judy Price on the "Or. 
Christian" program, she was Infonned 
that her automobile had run away. She 
soon found that her car's hand brake had 
slipped and the driverless tar rolled into 
another parked cal' nearly a block away. 
Reaching the a(:Cident scene, she W8$ 

greeted by a smiling policeman who was 
waiting to c:ongratulate the .ctress on her 
"fine dMect.ive work." You 5ef!', her run
away auto had rammed into a stolen car. 

• • • 
Hollywood's neon facade doesn't daule 

beautiful llona Massey's mother. Al
though her daughter is an internationally 
known singer, • movie star and now has 
her own radio program, Mrs. Massey has 
not as yet reached the stage of complete 
optimism in so far as her daughter'. 
tareer is concerned. A:i a youngllter, 
nona was a wiled seamstress and her 
talent netted her (Continued on po.ge 58) 

Crosby, Como, Sinatra, Damone and Laine 

, , , and yes, Ezio Pinza 

I10rl· 
DrIB 

flOB 
CASS 

flBANKtlN 
• 

T HERE'S a . 
longed for too many yf!ars group of exclusive 

cafe society patrons who simply refuse to let him go. His name is 
Cass Franklin and he's young enough to evoke yells and cheers 
from the bobby-sox clan and create heaves and sighs in the 
hearts of those who have found that life begins at forty. Cass 
often teams up with a gal named Monica Moore whose voice 
and figure perfectly match his own quality and as a duo they're 
the best singing leam in the nation. 

Bob Slyvester, the talented and sagacious New York Daily 
News critic, put it this simply, "Cass and Monica can not only 
sing like angels but they're almost the best looking couple in 
town." 

Now and then, Cass goes out on his own and audiences go wild. 
Under the warming glow 
of the spotlight he looks 
like a guy just out of Yale 
and his mellow enthralling 
singing captures the im
agination of young and old 
alike. His voice has the 
ease and charm of the 
Crosby we love plus the 
gift of quality which ranks 
him. with the Robert Mer
rills and Erio Pinzas. 

This reporter bas heard 
them all and possesses a 
pretty keen appreciation of 
what it takes to create a 
star. Well, this guy Cass 
Franklin has everything 
and mark our word. 

N. tion '. lOp ,in«ill&" te.m
ea .. F r.nklin , MOD it. Moore. 
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spin the wheel 
of fame 

with Holly Shaw 

MARY MARGARET McBRIDE, 
our first lady of radio, has • 

certain quality in her handwriting 
which many of us MV," noti~ and 
questioned in our own. That is. she 
wrlle$ the same letter differently 
a t different times. Look on the 
"Wheel of Fame," Notice how the 
t-bar va ries in the words "'writing, 
mathematics, tendency," This variety 
of letter fonnations denotes a vel'Vo
tile person. 

Now let us analyze the t_bar in 
the word "writing." This t crossing is 
called the "garland" t - bar which de
notef; gracioUlllle.55. The ability to 
extend the hand of friendship and 
put everyone at ease. Her guests 
seem to be her first and foremost 
concern. Look e10sely and you will 
see Mary Margan-t ~ her 
"garland" t with a straight, business
like stroke-back aile comes to her 
products and paYI off double for 
her sponsors. " Vincent, take heart 
and remember OW qua lity while 
you watch the clock and hold your 
breath wondering if Ma ry Margaret 
will make it," 

Do you print your capital lettel"l 
as Mary Margaret does in "Dear 
Holly Shaw?" Ii so, you have poetic 
and artistic instincts. Another inter
esting letter formation is shown in 

the words "embarf'¥Sed note." "Em
barrassed" contains the Greek d 
and note the Greek e. This shows 
our writer has innate culture. 

Mary Margaret tella us she is sub
ject to moods and gets pretty down 
at times. Look at the i-dots in the 
words, "writing, mathematics, girl, 
McBride." When we see such a 
variety of i-clots in one handwriting. 
we know the writ~'s temperament 
v-.ries. But notice the predominance 
of the "dashing" i-dots. They indi
cate that Mary Margaret's temper 
might fluctuate but in the end her 
quick wit and endless Imthusiasm 
will raise her spirits and help her 
take heart.. 

Again we have a variety of letter 
fonnations in "good girJ." Here the 
" in "good" denotes a quick mind 
with literary qualities. The " in 
"girl" shows a philanthropic nature. 
Notice how the lower loop of the 11 
spreads. These people open their 
ann.s wide and want to embrace the 
world and make it a better place 
for a ll to live in . 

Does Mary Margaret have a tem
per? She'll Rare back for .teU-protec
tion as shown by the y-ending in 
"tendency." But then she is saved by 
the delightful sense of humor shown 
in her i-dots. 

"'''.t Ir.llM ,._ ........... ,..·rl .......... 1' 
"'" H.II~ s ...... pl. It . ....... - ......... . - !k-I ............ _ loo I'" ............... _ 
wid, , ....... _pl~" .... ,_ .--•• 01 ... ..,., ........ .-..-.1 __ ..... _~ .... _ 01.1 • 

........ ..... IfI, ........ I ••• b •• t. H.n, s ..... . It.dl. A T"'~I_ ...... '.-'_. 
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men at wor~ 

Midu~,. Rooney 

Bur&'eu Meredith 

wilh "OINl' " lIowaret Diela 

views of well-dressed. 
well.groomed Hollywood stars 
at "M-G-M Theatre of 
the Air" rehearsals 

-, 

s • nm 
smoothes inches off your wa~tli1W and hips 

The super Power Net is the last word in comfortable control. 
So powerfuI-smoothes inches off hips lind thighs. conuols 
e'YUY uorul y cun'e. 

So gentle-greater stretch makes it easier to put on IlDd take off, 
eliminates zipper IlDd unwanted "corset" feel. Keeps shape 
througb countless washings. No other higb·waist girdle can 

match Slimmetry in price or design. 
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Mother Berle walo:: hee 
Millon al WOf"k du .... 
1"-, hi. benefil .how 
(or the eaneer (und. 
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"w, HO is the real Milton Berle? 
Say, what is this? Why does every
body keep asking me that? Milton's 
just a guy-" 

Irving Gray hesitated. He glan~ 
around the rehearsal studio. The 
orchestra had taken a breather. The 
stage hands were shifting the scen
ery. The camera men had stepped out 

He's a dynamic, 
highly-sensitl.e guy, 

says a friend and a long-time 
bu~ness associa_ 

LOUIS ORMONT 

for a smoke. He looked at his 
watch. 

"Look, we've got about a fifteen
minute break. There are a lot of 
things I want to say. And I'll give it 
to you straight. 

"First, Milton is not the fellow you 
read about in the daily columns or the 
one painted by the Broadway wise
acres. I've been doing public relations 
for him for many years and rve found 
him a pretty complex guy- with a lot 
of contradictions in his make-up. 

"For example, you'll hear a lot of 
noise about Milton raising two million 
dollars for the cancer drive, setting up 
a foundation for crippled children, and 
giving more benefit performances than 
any' entertainer in history. 

''That's all well and good. But do 
you know he hates making a fuss over 
a personal loan or favor? He has 
done many a good tum for others, but 
always on the q. L The standing joke 
with the staff is that he just can't say 
'no.' 

"Like the time Milton was talking 
to John D. Rockefeller, Jr., about some 
benefit performance. The writers were 
in the office, working on the next tele
vision show. Naturally, there was 
some noise. Milton covered the re
ceiver. 'QUiet, will you? I'm talking 
to Rockefeller.' To which upped Bob 
Gordon, one of his comedy writers. 
'Milton, please, don't lend him a ny 
money.' 

"More often, the boys work in his 
apartment. But where do you find 
them when you walk into the place? 
In the kitchen-exchanging ideas with 
Milton while he's scrambling eggs for 
th~. 

"Vetera n skit writers, like Hal 
Collins and Jay Burton, will swear 
they never worked for a more under
standing comedian. He just won't 
give them the usual 'yes-or-no' an
swer after they've knocked themselves 
out writing a skiL He'll tell them 



"the real Milton Berfe"-

what" won't play in it- and why! Then he'll 
sit down and help them iron out the k inks. 

''Here you meet up with another contradic
tion. When showtime rolls around on Tuesday 
night, Milton seems to get more and more tense 
and less and less understanding. He'll even 
blow his top when something goes wrong. And 
you don't want to be on the receiving end. 

"But he'll only get hot about the work. It's 
never personal. And as soon 85 the matter is 
settled, you'd think nothing ever happened. 

"One time he blasted Marco, his Man Friday. 
It was just before the curtain was going up. 
Marco, on edge himseU, yelled : 'All right, fro 
quitting! ' Milton sudden1y realized he had 
shouted at his assistant and was honestly 
shocked. To make amends, he insisted Marco 
go on a three-week vacation to Florida_II ex
penses paid. 

"And what does Marco think of him? Well, 
about a month ago Jerry Lewis was on our 
show. He gave Marco a five spot for getting 
him some sandwiches. Instead of the usual 
thanks, Marco picked up the bill, studied the 
engraved picture, and said, 'Gee, that Berle 
looks good.' 

"Here's another incongruity. You have prob
ably heard some of Serle's ad-lib cracks before. 
That's all right with Milton. They're just fill
ins. But woe be it to a writer who puts an old 
joke in a skit. He's got an eagle eye when it 
comes to spotting them. His memory for jokes. 
songs. shows, and dances is literally fabulous. 

"Pat Rooney has been doing a specially dan~ 
for fifty years. When he came on the Texaco 
program, Milton volunteered to do the dance 
with him. After the first few steps, it looked 
like something was wrong. Milton stopped. 
'Hey, Pat, you've changed your routine.' Pat 
shook his head. 'Nope, I was doing it like this 
before you were born.' Milton scratched his 
head. 'Then wha t happened to this part of it?' 
With that, he went through the whole dance. 
Rooney was flabbergasted . He had uncon
sciously changed the timing and form of it. 
But get this-Milton hadn't seen the dance in 
fifteen years! 

"He never forgets a routine he has seen. 
And it's true that he absorbs jokes he's heard 
and does use them again. In fact, it happens so 
often that some jokers called him 'The Thief of 
Badgags.' But it's my guess that the compli
ment has been returned ten fold . 

"At times, he's capitalized on the label and 
exploited it. I remember a benefit in the late 
thirties. A comedian cracked that he noticed 
'Ma' Berle in the audience and 'she just laughed 
so hard she dropped her pencil and paper.' 
When Serle was given the spotlight, everyone 
expected him to return fire with both barrels. 
Instead, he called his (Continued on page 65) 
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~tmOtablt 

«bti~tma~ 
by Jim 

(FiJJber McGee) 
Jordan 

']I F Grandpa Jordon hadn't 
;n thought he was the best pan
cake maker in the world, and if 
young Jim, Jr., then 4 years old 
hadn't loved his Grandpa so 
dearly. and if we hadn't been as 
poor as we were, and a lot of 
other little "ru," then the Christ
mas of 1926 wouldn't have been 
the most memorable one in our 
lives. 

But aU these things we~ true, 
and as a result., that Christmas 
stands out in my memory more 
than any other. 

Even though the year 1926 had 
been a pretty tough one for the 
Jim Jordan family, Christmas 
time still promised to be the 
happy occasion it always is when 
there are youngsters in the 
house. Marian and I and our 
two children, Kathryn, 6, and 
Jim, Jr. 4, were living with 
Grandpa and Grandma Jordan 
in their big two-story frame 
house on Bradley Avenue in 
Peoria. 

When the children had finally 
been tucked into bed that 
ChristmaS Eve, we spent the 
evening decorating the tree with 
popcorn strung on thread and 
stars cut from silver paper. Last 
of all the gifts were placed lov
ingly under the tree, and then 
Grandpa Jordan made his an
nual Christmas Eve pronounce
ment that he would make pan_ 
cakes (Continued on. puge 66) 
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by Judith Cortada .. 

FUMBLING with her purse as she spoke, the middle
aged woman at the microphone said that she had 
come to New York to take care of her sister who had 

been ill Now her daughter, in California, was sick and 
she wanted to ''Strike It Rich" because she needed 
money for transportation back across the country. 

As she finished her story, she paused and added, her 
voice breaking and the tears beginning to run down her 
cheeks, "And if I could make just a little extra to buy 
a doll for my little granddaughter ... " 

Even as they smiled, the women in the audience cried 
a little as the grandmother voiced this last, smaU wish, 
and they applauded vigorously when producer Walt 
Framer later announced that he had received a tele
phone call from a listener, a man who was driving to 
California with his famlly and had offered to take the 
grandmother in his car. The $250 she had already 

I"" 

• 1"""'" 

won would be more than enough for her granddaugh
ter's doll. 

The next contestant on the program was an Italian girl 
who wanted to "Strike It Rich" so that she could go to 
Ireland and kiss the Blarney stone. 

"Why do you want to do that?" asked emcee Warren 
Hull. 

Both men and women in the audience chuckled and 
laughed as she explained: "I have an Irish boy friend 
and if I kiss the Blarney Stone, maybe rll get enough 
Irish in me to make him pop the question." 

"IT you marry him, will you learn to cook corned beef 
and cabbage?" Warren asked. 

The girl grinned. "He'll eat spaghetti and like it," 
she said. 

Laughter, smiles and tears are fairly common among 
the audience that listens daily (Continued em. page 68) 
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.. Henry Aldrich" 

is a dairy farmer 
in his 
spare time 

"h "f Sara roo and d.;'.h. Lof £.u .. Wit WI e, hom. 
I, . in their Carm ( d Francine, . d ) le r JIKe an ed offe .-rID ell' • (end table is a convert e 

take theilr dai..,. farm-
Riehl, the StODefJ d .he bookkeepin« 

. I· Sara (>ell II inc aerlOus Y,. d k in the c:<l all'. 
at bi« old-falihlODed el! 

be of llen-iee, Ezra read. 
Below, eager to h S'o«er Sewing Book 
Inllrudions (rom I e ~'r1 of new dre8~. 
while Sara shortens II J 

Ezra lake. a pielore of his 
C .... iI,.; their niDe-~m 

home in Huc"'" Connlr. PI"~ 
h d--~ 'e .... old. is one un~ • 

"U~nr1 Aldrl'h," 
.po .... red 10, c.. ... 
",.1 ... .,.., ... 1~1I., 
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the 
EZRA 
STONES 
"Plea'" pau the 
mu.tard 10 our 
table. Daddy"; 
Meu.en doi .... in 
breakfronl i, .if. 
10 Franeln'" from 
.... admolher. on 
1000n 10 Sara unlil 
dau.hler .row. up. 

MotheT [br.natiaa 81_1 keeps a Ilharp eye on her 
tea puppie. a, Jowf and Francine pia,. with them. 

Eara II no ".endeman farmeT"; here he milo one of hit purebred A:rr
.hire eow, a' JO$ef waldoe' aad hired tnan approadoe' with more feed. 

The ole 'W;'amin' hole II eODvenientJy located ri.hl on the Slone prop. 
er111 Ez ... aDd Sara with Jo.ef aDd Francine eool off alter a hOI day. 

There', aothiD. like a traetor to brl ... out Ihe ro
maneeiaEua',natu,..,_ "tbeeornun .ail," ",.. he. 



, " to make 
• m Ie-
by Duane vlleatrJ 

Peuy Lee is the words and 

DIVe Barbour's the melody In this 
House thaI. Harmony built •• • . while little Nikki is a grace note-

IF YOU were to peer over a rose-covered fence jn a certain section of West Los Angeles into a deep 
and grassy backyard any bright and sunny morning, you'd see a dusty, blue-denimed figure hard at work with 

trowel and seed packet. Nearby a tiny girl sits playing, talking to the flowers, a nd to her gardening young 
mother ... who's pretty as a flower herseU, in spite of a number of soil smudges. 

Picture of Peggy ~ and her daughter Nildti, having the time of their lives. In fact, such a wonderful time 
that the hours fly by and befoTe she knows it, peggy.s good and late for whatever she's supposed to be doing next! 

"You get used to it, though, after awhile," shrugs dark and good-looking Dave Barbour, refusing to admit 
a fault in his domestic and musical partner, "whatever Peg's doing she gets so lost in that 

the world ceases to exist until she comes out of it." 
And, likely as not, the b londe and lovely P eggy will come out of such periods of 

absorbed relaxation with a wonderful idea for a new song. In just s uch a natural and 
offhand way were a number of the Lee- Barbour hit tunes composed ... 

including that joyous little ditty, "It's A Good Day!" 2l 



"2" sic-Peggy Lee & One Barbour the house that harmony built 

Some mornings will find Dave pok
ing at the soil to, and making pr-ogrns 
with hoe and rake, for as hU: ever
lovin' frau admits, Dave has almost as 
much of a way with flowers that he 
does with music. 

Peggy and Dave haven't any too 
much room in their channing French 
Nonnan cottage, but every inch of the 
five rooms, lanai and garden bear the 
imprint of the artistic talents of this 
musical Mister and Missus. 

For instance, you might travel the 
length and breadth of Hollywood with 
its variety of colorful and elegant 
homes, and not find another such 
kltchen as songstress Lee dreamed up! 
Here, where their favorite hot en
chiladas, tamales and chili get whipped 
up for practically every meal. Peggy 
It:t herselI go with characteristic zeal 

Combining her talents for decorat
ing and painting, she decided on gay 
chintz curtains with background of 
black at the windows; cupboards 
artistically labelled in script... 
French script! And, for the truly 
delightful touch . . . Peggy painted 
litUe French chefs all around the wall 
with verses under each in vari-colored 
script which, translated, are the 
French equivalent of "this little chef 
went to market" . . . with the last 
saucy chef crying: "oui, oui, oui, all 
the way home!" 

Likewise in the living room., dining 
room, den and bedrooms you'll find 
similar unexpected touches ... with 
pride-and-joy-Nikki's room an exact 
and tiny duplicate of her mother's. 

You don't expect two people as busy 
u the Barbours., who make music as 
spontaneously and as successfully as 
any two people on earth, to have time 
for hobbies. But mention a hobby 
and either Peggy or Dave have it 0; 
can name you two or three others! 

Peggy and her beU coUection ... 
everything from French goat bells to 
Chinese wind bells to English cottage 
bells. Dave and fishing ... but for 
that matter Peggy likes to lie on a 
sun-baked deck with a rod in her 
hand too, and their idea of a real vaca_ 
tion is a trip on manager Carlos 
Cutel's comfortable boat to Mexico. 
Another hobby for Peggy is writing, 
and that she reaUy bas a way with 
words any of the lyries of her several 
Hit Parade tunes will attest. 

"rve loved fooling around with 
poetry since I was a little girl," says 
Peg with a smile. "I still have those 
first terrible efforts, too. Someday 

rd like to write something really 
worthwhile in the way of a story or 
novel ... there are .so many stories 
just dying to be told!" 

On the headboard of Nikki's bed is 
a Simple little verse composed and 
neatly painted in blue by Peggy, 
which reads-

Blessed is the forest 
In which grew the tree 
From which came the wood 
That made the crib 
In which you were rocked 

all of which the little girl knows by 
heart, and loves to recite. 

The warm and loving side of 
glamorous Peggy Lee, not generally 
known to her legions of fans, can fur
ther be seen in scores of thoughtful 
gestures towards friends, old and new, 
business associates and acquaintances. 

Come Christmas time, for instance, 
nothing less than a major appointment 
will pry Peggy loose from her pains
taking, patient and loving wrapping 
of hundreds of individually selected 
gifts . . . with personal messages, 
verses and drawings, painted on each. 
It'll take Peggy days to do such a 
chore ... but the results are a happy 
thing for the recipients. 

Reading the continuous record of 
the amazing Miss Lee's song popular
ity polls ... she's steadily right up 
there at the top of all of them from 
the disc jockeys to the farmers ... 
you're prepared for the svelte and 
gorgeous gal who wows 'em at Ciro's 
and breaks records at the Paramount, 
but you're hardly prepared for the 
quietly serious young woman who 
spends hours in a shop on Wilshire 
Boulevard picking out just the right 
shade of evening gown for a birthday 
present for a .secretary-and another 
for an anniversary gift for an old 
friend from North Dakota. 

If you just knew the Peggy Lee of 
the sensational record albums selling 
u rut as they're waxed, with songs 
like "Golden Earrings" and the fabul
ous "Manana" holding their own at 
the top for unheard of periods. . 
you wouldn't know aU of Peggy. Not 
the deeply spiritual side, full of quiet 
wisdom and a gentle kind of under
standing that looks for good in every
body and everything and a good God 
over all . .. (Con.tin.ued on. page 59) 

Pea". and Dave, .ona-writin« and re
eordin« p ... tne ... , team up fo .. fUD in 
the ,.arod of theIr Hollywood eolla.e. 



The fabulous career of a man 

whose voice lures 40,000,000 eager fans 
and nets him $1,000,000 a year. 

by Robert Edwards 

BACK in December. 1947, a reporter walked up 
behind the big, amiable redhead standing at the 
rear of the CBS Playhouse Three, watching a young 
marimba player rehearse with the Talent Scouts 
orchestra, and tapped him on the shoulder. We remem
ber so vividly this encounter with the now fabuloua 
Arthur Godfrey because most of the fol1owing was 
published in the January, 1948, issue of RADIO BaT. 

"Hello. Arthur," the reporter greeted him. "rm 
doing a story about you." 

Godfrey swung around, eyes twinkling. "Hello, 
Johnny," They shook bands warmly. "I saw you 
sneaking up on me," he chuckled, "but I didn't want 
to spoil your fun. What do you 
want to know?" 

"Everything!" the reporter re
plied. At that moment., Bessie 
Mack, his chief talent scout who 
baa since passed into the Great 
Beyond, came over. 

"Not a word," Arthur warned 
her. "There'. a nosey reporter 
here from RAMo BuT," 

"Don't I know it," Bfssie 
laughed. "He's been hangina: 
around my audiUons all week
JlvinC me free advice on the 
talent." 

"Which she never took. to the 
writer JrWnb1ed. 

Beaaie patted his shoulder in her 
motherly fashion. "Don't feel too 
badly," she soothed. 

.round and watch u.s put the Talent Scoub show 
together?" 

The young fellow on stage was still playing his 
marimba. Arthur strode purposefully toward the 
stale. ''Here it comes," sighed Bess, .s the reporter 
followed. 

The familiar Godfrey accents rumbled out. ''Hold 
it, boys," Archie Bleyer, the bandleader who has 
since become an important part of all of Arthur'. 
radio and television programs, stopped. the orchestra. 
"Is that your best ttumber, George?" 

George Gut'St, the marimba player, shook his 
bead. "I wanted to play 'Flight of the Bwnble 

Bee,' but everybody said no." 
"Let's hear what you do with 

it," said Arthur. 
There was a short wait, then 

suddenly, the marimba came 
fairly alive with fast, exdtiq 
rhythm. The music came to • 
climax, then stopped. 

''That's much better," Godfrey 
nodded. ''Work it out with him. 
"'"""-" 

"But Arthur," reproached pr0.
ducer Irving Mansfield, "it was 
played on last week's program." 

"Gwan, It scoffed the redbeed. 

"Sbe doesn't even take my ad
vice," arinned Arthur. -reD you 
what. Johnny. H you have the 
time, why don't you just trail me 

......... 01 ... _ ... 

"Do you think the radio audience 
bas nothing better" to do than sit 
bome all week rememberlnc that 
'Flight of the Bumble Bee' wu 
played on our Pro&ram? Besides, 
that was • trumpet. Now the Idd 
has a chance to win - that'. 
what he is on the show for. You 
play your (COfto"ud Oft JXLVC n) old I .. U, 1_ la V __ L 



1. M'II d.oughln I.t an onlll child and fit'll h~b4nd 
and I have al.wall' gra.tified hn every wl.th. She I.t 
tUl"'tll-five now and 1 d.ink if'. time ,he (101 maT_ 
r"W!d. She lall' , he wonu to marry but ,he bruahe, 
011 eve1'1/' ~!t: man who ,how, an ,ntereat in hn 
a.nd it forevn getting a. C'TU-IIh on lO11Ie ~ man. 
l'm lDOITied beca~e 1 think ,he .om.etime, goa out 
with them, but "m. a./Taid to "forbid" her to ,ee 
th_ fOT fea.r ,he'U getan.gr'1l And do .om.ethmg 1001-
;,h. 

-Mrs. H.J.K.. Chicago, m. 
From what you have told me, I think that you 

have prot.bly apoiled your daughter and protected 
her to such an extent tNlt, although she is a grawn 
woman, she see~ a c:hild In some respects. She 
hesitates to take on the responsibilities of an adult. 
She shies away from single men because to her 
they represent a dangerous, unknown factor. With 
them she would have to face up to the problems in
volved in bema: a married woman, but with a mar
ried man ,he probably thinks she is safe. 1 think 
you should make it c1nr to her that abe cheapena; 
her.Jelf when she IOH oul with married men and 
that .he is endangering the happine!lS of their wives 
and children. You yourself know how easily the 
complicated emotional structure o.f a nuuriage can 
be upset and perhaps you can explain this to her. 
And there is alwaY5 the other danger of bringing 
aeandal on herself and her family. Your ooughter 
sho.uld be made to realne that she is no longer a 
child, that she must find her own man and face the 
responsibilities of a mature adult. 

• • • 
2. 1 am. twen-ty-OftC and mll boy fTVnd, who it 
tUle-ntll-three, u not earning vf!'I'\I m.uch. He wantll 
to pet married now but I Wdnt to Wdit 'Until M it 
eanUng enough to that we can allord a nice home 
and don't have to 100"11 about etleT1I cent we ",I!nd. 
Do 1fO'j. ogree? 

A.M .• Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
I admire any wo.man who wants a nice home and 

the seeurity that comes with a substantial ~ 
but I think you will be missing 80mething very int

if you postpone your marriage. One of the 
enjoyable pha.5es of married life is the working 

".T~ E-_ ............... "y 
... p .... C.I •• I. _. en CBS-TV. 
T.~ooI.T" T~.""".y ....... 5 ••• • rd., ••• 7,.(5 •. _~ EST. 

and planning, the overcoming of difficulties. to
gether with yo.ur husband. There can be lou of 
fun in those &r.t. years of struggle and much satis
faction in achieving your aim in lpite of financial 
problems. When people wait until they have a cer
tain minimum income before they malT}', it invari
ably h.lppens that the minimum becomes larger and 
mil larger and the wedding day is constantly post. 
poned. You might also find that the first glow of 
love would be dimmed and if you think that your 
love should be ltrong enough to stand the test, 
please remember that the love between a man and 
a woman is something very precioui that shouldn't 
be risked for a nice set of furniture or a shiny, new 
car. Instead of losing those years with your hw
band, you can work, at least until the babies come; 
if you work together for your po&lIe$Sions. you will 
appreciate them more. Small sacrifices are a part of 
love. 

• • • 
3. I hav. bun manied {we V'f'IU"a. Rccn.tlll, mil 
fMhn-ia.-lcuo died 4IId mil mot.her-m-law ca.me to 
UN with~. SI!.. inkrf~' i,.. the managing of our 
home cmd the brmging 'Up of our children. Mil hU8-
band inaiI" &h4t 1 ,houldn't argue with hn, ~t 
ahe 00.. 110 one .t.e to live with And.; m~1 live with 
U8, and a.e whole rituo.tion 00.. made me very un_ 
happy. I, m.1I h~b4nd', dem¢nd 1~t? 

-Mrs. S.M.J., Culver City, Cal. 
You are up against a very difficult problem that 

more and more young married coupl.,. are having to 
faoe aa the number o.f older people increases. Your 
mother-in-law should, I agree, exercise the greatest 
caution, she shouldn't interief"e, but it may be 
more difficult for her to restrain herself than for you 
to understand. You are younger and more flexible 
than she is, you have many more years of life ahead 
of you. She may be interfering because she is io
~, bec:ause she haa (Continu.ed on. page 66) 
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On TV screen : With the aid 01 m ake-up that chan.eeI 
their co)or ln. a nd o ther p hy .. lcal di fl'erenee ... the t wo 
actorl a ppeared a. ident ical twin . on the t",levi l io n I8C.reen . 

television 
• t"Wlns 

- a problem In makeup 

The actors who portray identical twins on a radio 
program need look no more alike than Groucho 
Marx and Ronald Colman. but the co-starring of John 
Newland and John Baragrey as identical twins on the 
' 'Philco Television Playhouse" production of "Brat 
Farrar" gave rise to a difficult problem for the make
up artist. Newland and Baragrey are of the same 
height, build and skull structure, but Newland has 
blue eyes and light hair, while Baragrey has dark 
eyes, larger than Newland's, and black hair. Also, 
Baragrey's lips are fuller and his nostrils Reshier than 
Newland's. The accompanying pictures show how 
tbe two men were made to look like twins before the 
television camera. 

" 
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1. When Tom Orr_n, at dinncr with aClor t.......,. Noblt' 
an'" hi, wife, 1'1 • ..,.. M'>H Kupert Barlow, he ..... Ihe 
wealth,. pl.ybo,. to w.ek Larry', play. Oarlow rd~ 
but .,1" to mef!1 M • ...,.. lie ill wilh Julia .,pill:on. hi, 
sec:rel''''' and hou.ekeepoer, .. ho i, in lovc with hin •• 

2. Bry.oD inirooueft Oarlow to Mary and ...... ry and 
it il obvinG' thai Barlow is immediately eapli ... ted by 
Mar,.. lie chanret hi, mind and aP'«' 10 pul money 
into Larry', pia,.. Julia Dixon, who ha .... ailed len ye .... 
for him 10 keep hi" prom;"", 10 marry h('r, il e ..... ,ed. 

3. Plonl", 10 hruk up Ihe Noble home to thai he 
can have Mn.,. for himK)f, Barlow • __ tu Be.trier: 
DunmONl., prelly publicity qent, and tell. her he will 
pay her .. rood .. I • ..,. if Ihe will (0 to urry and convince 
him th •• he .hou)d hire her a. hi_ personal preH •• ent. 

"sta 
the marriage of 

Larry and 

Mary Noble endures 

despite the 

destructive 

scheming 

of a wealthy 

playboy 

5. The 1I000ip 
ulHflt Mary but 
LaM")' think. 
it ;1 lood_pub,II';,~ 
AI far at 
il eon«rned, 
Larry il merely 
Ibtlered thai 
the ba~ker of hi' 
Illar should lake 
a l)l!r80nal int~ ... 
elt in hil ra.nilr. 

4. Deatriee, irnornnt of Oarlow'. motivel, n.«11 Larry 
in hil dreMinll room at Ihe tJuealre and wnvin~e. him 
thai Ihe c::ould help bolh him and the .how ..... rry falll 
for the 8Cheme and bellini to 110 to n1llht dubl wilh her. 
Their "auac::hment'" is plared up by lIoqip c::oJumniltl. 

""""""",,, ... --



6. RUI.ert m ak ea 1Ifl""ral " He ml'ta to (Je l Mary a lone . 
On o ne ~ell8ion , he In vil '" h "r to hi , home to a dinner 
parI,.. When . h " arrlv"., she di~ove" tha t Ih e ia Ihe 
onl,. pesl and . he le .v~ .lmOll I immedia te l,.. For th" 
fi nn tim", the 1,layoo,. h ili di .... losed h i. true int"ntio"". 

7. In the m"anlime, Julia Dixon '. h alr" d (or Mary 
Noble i ~ inere llsin(J e ,-"r ,. .... y, . inef! ~he rloesn ' t realirA' 
lhal Ma ry'. only i n h~ rf!SI in Oa rlow i ~ a8 the fin anei ll l 
baek er or he r hUl ba nd', I,IIIY. Darlow only laugh. at 
Julia wh en . h f! ra.et and warna him that I h f! i ~ deaperate. 

32 

"backstage wife" 

The c:harac:te rs in these pic:tures of "Back
stage Wife" a re portrayed by the same 
aclors whose voic:es you hear on the a ir: 

;\1 • • 7 1'1.",. .. ... . ......... .(:bu.., I'I~." 

Lo ... , ' ... , ..................... J ...... 'Ie'-" ... 
R.p<TO b •• I . ... ............ b u d ... . R. ",..-.. 
1.11. 01 • ••.•.•.••.••.•.•••... A .. I .. An .. .. 
T . ... B. 1 .... ................. . . C"uk 1Ve .... ... 
Hr . ........ 1) .... _ . ... ............ a. •• I. " e Ku_ 

" ..... e " • • I~ .. e...... ...... . ... Et_ 1V1l .. .. 

"Baeksta,e Wife:' ooneeived and produeN 
by Frank and Anne Hummert, is sponsored 
by Dr . Lyon'.- Tooth Powder. Double Dan
der ine, Energine Cleaning Fluid. Haley's 
M-O. and Astring-O-Sol. and is heard 
on NBC, Monday through Friday at 4 p.m., 
EST. NBC photO.'! by J ac:k Zwillinger and 
Gary Wagner. 
Interior of s tateroom on boord "Queen of 
Bennuda." 
Rerlaurant interior courtesy of Hutton's, 
New York City. 

8. With Lar r y', pia,. • I" c:ee ... , Ba rlow conceives a nolh f!r 
.... he me (or winni" .. Mary. 1If! in~i ~I ' thai .he need . a 
r <:81 and Larr,., think;n .. thai Barlow is hOnf!8 11,. eon
eerned about the 8tate of Mary' , hf!a lth, alreet; he 
book, IfH""Ce (or h er o n the Iinf! r " Quf!e n of Bermuda." 



• 

9. Lookin« forward 10. few w~k. alone with Mary in 
Bermud., Barlow ~",1I1 rellel· ... e. pana • ..., (or himself 
on Ihe IIame 5hip. At the lUI moment, however, Larry, 
Jr., ~on .. !. ill and Mary, her friend Maude Marlowe 
al her side. cancelli her rellervalion on the "Queen." 

10. On the first d.,. at lIea, Barlow, who h .. been told 
nothine .bout YOlln. Larry's ill"", .. , 1f0e5 10 the cabin 
that Mary ha& reserved lind lind_Julia Dixon! Julia 
h •• taken up Mary'. rellervalion (or the trip to Bern.uda. 
Uarlow ill, of ,",oune, ."tounded and e"trenu~ly annoyed. 

II. Barlow' •• "eer ill un .... i1in. beeauM: the "hip i. already al Ra, 110 thai both he 
and Julia, pou~nli.1 threa .. to the happineu of the Noble famil,., are &aIel,. OUI of the 
way. La"" and Ma..,. ar:: tOC'elher, hill pl.,. i ••• uc~ and Ihf!! fuillre lookt briahl. 

" 



"It's been the same thing all our lives to
gether. You don't love me--you love your 
career. You'd mther be in a court room 

anytime than here in your home. You can't put your 
arms around me because you're always holding a brief
case!" 

IT you are a m8ITied woman, you can imagine 'how r 
felt when Walter, my husband, spoke those cruel words 
to me. He seldom loses his temper, and when he does 
there's usually only a brief Hurry of rage, but during 
those few moments he often says something that cuts 
me to the quick that way. 

I don't think we should condemn him too much. It 
ha. always been "the same thing" and this time there 
was even more reason for his outburst. Ever since our 
marriage, Walter had been begging me to give up my 
career as a lawyer. I, on the other hand, had been try
ing to keep my practice and, at the same time, remain 

" 

• 
fIe case 

fms 

the woman with whom Walter had fallen in love. 
I think I always did rather well in maintaining a bal

ance between the career woman and the housewife, but 
Walter-well, he felt much the same as most men do. 
He wanted to have the satisfaction of knOwing that he 
was the sole support of his family. And it didn't help 
his masculine ego that I was more successful in my 
career as a lawyer than he was as a writer. Writing is 
a very difficult profession, you know--only a compara
tively few established writer.; can count on a steady 
income-and sometimes it was the distaff side of the 
family that paid the bills. Walter was sure, however, 
that if I gave up my practice and we were dependent 
on him for support, this very fact would stimulate him 
to greater efforts. In other words, my success put a 
psychological damper on him. 

You might say that the two male member.; of the 
family ganged up on me. My son, Dickie, agreed with 



Walter. Not that Dickie, at ten years of age, was worry
ing about who made the money that bought the neces
sities of life along with the lollipops and ice cream cones. 
Like most children, he took them for granted. But he 
sensed the difference between his home and the homes 
of his friends-and he didn't like it. Sometimes he'd 
ask me, somewhat wistfully, "Will you be home this 
afternoon, mom-maybe?" and I'd know he was think
ing it would be nice if I could be there to give him milk 
and cookies, like the other boys' mothers, when he came 
home £rom school. 

Under Walter's and Dickie's combined pressure, I 
finally gave in. I resigned my law practice and began 
to devote myself to the business of being a housewife. 
I can't say I was unhappy about it. I had always en
joyed my work but at the same time I had regretted 
that it left me so little time for my home. I like to fuss 
around the house and spend time thinking about the 
color of my curtains and the lamp that would brighten 
up that rather dark corner of my living room. And 
now I would have plenty of time for my garden, my 
special delight. It had hurt me so to look at the 
neglected plants and the weeds, running wild over 
everything. 

There never was a busier, happier housewife. I 
cleaned the house from top to bottom, including a few 
closets that Walter and Dickie had been "saving" things 
in for months. Such a tangle of old clothes, magazines, 
baseball bats, fishing rods and just plain junk you never 
saw! At first they both insisted that every article in 
these three enormous closets was of infinite value and 
that they could not possibly dispense with them. I 
don't think that any ease I ever argued in court re
quired as much legal skill as my efforts to convince 
them that the only person who could use these things 
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was the junk man, but I finally won and it was amazing 
how much closet space we had when I finished. 

Every day the garden received some attention and 
gradually, as I cleared away the weeds, pruned the vines 
and put down new plants, it began to look like the lovely, 
little retreat rd always dreamed of. When the spring 
came and the green leaves began to unfurl in the warm 
sun, I watched over them carefully, ready to leap on the 
first weed that threatened their health, and the Sight of 
the first bud gave me a warm feeling of satisfaction that 
only the plant lover will understand. 

About the only thing I allowed to interfere with our 
home life was the problem of some neighbors, the Can
rungs. When young Jack, whom I had known since he 
was a youngster, came home from overseas with his 
French war bride, Nanette, his mother received her new 
daughter-in-law very coldly. At first. I thought it was 
merely the slight antagonism many mothers feel toward 
the girl who has "stolen" their only son and that she 
would get over it in time, if only because Nanette was 
such a sweet person, but as the weeks went by I realized 
I was wrong. The fact that Jack and Nanette had to 
live with his mother, because he could not afford a horne 
of his own, aggravated the problem. 

News of family affairs gets around quickly in Parkcrs
town and although I hate gossip, I couldn't help hearing 
that Mrs. Canning was refusing to allow Jack and 
Nanette to entertain their friends, that she had publicly 
insulted Nanette, and other similar nories. She was 
making their life with her almost intolerable. 

It bothered me, of course, because I knew these people 
so well and I felt it was so unnecessary. Once I talked 
with Mrs. Canning and got absolutely nowhere. She 
just didn't like Nanette, for no reason at alL I talked 
with Jack, too, and I remembered, later, the grim ex
pr~ion on his face when he said, "I'd do any thing
anything-to get a home of my own." 

But I was so absorbed in my new life that after a while 
I pushed the Cannings' problem into the back of my 
mind. Dickie and Walter were happy as they had never 
been before. At first. Dickie brought his young friends 
home from school with him almost every day as if he 
wanted to be sure they knew that his mother, like theirs, 
stayed home and wore an apron and cooked the dinner. 
"That's my mother in there," I'd hear him say from out
side the kitchen windows. "She's always home." Luckily, 
the novelty soon wore off or we would have had to set 
aside a special fund to pay for the milk and cookies for 
his friends. 

As for Walter, it did seem as if my retirement and the 
fact that we were now dependent on him alone gave him 
a new impetus and set free his creative ardor. He 
worked like a madman; I had to beg him to take time 
off to eat.. Although I saw little of him during the day, 
when he was pounding away at the typewriter in his 
study, our evenings were very (Continued on page 62) 
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M ILTON BERLE, star of the Texaco Star Theatre, Tex 
and Jinx, famous husband-and-wile team, Hopalong 
Cassidy, Bing Crosby, Dinah Shore and Walter Win-

,.. * chell were among the ten leading programs and personalities 
on radio and selected by the RADIO BEST national Listeners 
Panel this month as "top favorites" in ten given categories. 
Others named, were, Take It or Leave It, Twenty Questions, 
The Railroad Hour and Telephone Hour. 

THE SCOREHQARD: 

Favorit(! TV Proeram 
1. Texaco Star Theatre 
2. Godfrey's Talent Scouts 
3. Toast of the Town 

ravorite TV Children'. 
Procra ... 

1. Hopalong Cassidy 
2. Howdy Doody 
3. Captain Video 

ravorlle !\tullieal Procram 
Rodi_Popula .. 

1. The Railroad Hour 
2. Your Hit Parade 
3. Guy Lombardo 

Favorite Musical Procum 
Radi--S"'riOl" 

1. The Telephone Hour 
2. NBC Symphony 
3. The Fi~tone Hour 

•• ... orile R.dio Quiz 
1. $6f, Question 
2. Strike It Rich 
3. Break The Bank 

F ... orite TV Quiz 
1. Twenty Questions 
2. Break The Bank 
3. Who Said n.at? 

F ... o rite Husband-Wife 
Team (R.dio &, TV) 

1. Tex and Jinx 
2. Mary Healy-Peter Lind 

Haye, 
3. The Fitzgeralds 

F ... orite M.le Sinier 
R.dio ... d TV 

1. Bing Crosby 
2. Perry Como 
3. Roben. Merrill 

F ... orite t'e ... ale Sin.er 
Radio .nd TV 

1. Dinah Shore 
2. Fran Warren 
3. Doris Day 

Fa .. orite Ne .... Commentator 
R.d io .nd TV 

1. Walter Winchell 
2. Gabriel Heatter 
3. John Cameron Swayze 

" lIopalonl Cauidr" 
;. a lIalloplnll fa .. orite with 

ju .. enil'" eo,,"OOra. 

national names: 

in Radio & Television 
• " 
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Torn between father arid son 
the case of V. F. S.-

Dear Yr. Anthony, 
Utica, N.Y. 

• 
I am 34 years old and a registered nurse. Some time ago I took care 

of a patient who was admitted to the hospital in which I am employed. 
His illness was not a serious one and during the ten days he spent at 
the hospital we had many interesting talks and he seemed Quite attracted 
to me. I have never been married, and the patient I mention above 
was 55 years old, a widower with three grown children. His eldest son 
was 34 years old. My patient is a successful business man and an attrac
tive and intelligent person. 

Shortly after he lett the hospital I received a phone call trom him 
inviting me to dinner. I accepted his invitation and this was the begin
ning of a delightful and valuable friendship. About 8 or 9 months after 
this began he proposed marriage. I was both flattered and pleased, but 
I realized the difference in our ages and I hesitated accepting his pro
posal, giving as my reason this disparity in age and the fact that he 
had grown children who might object. As a result of this he invited me 
to his home to meet his children so that I might learn tor myself what 
their attitudes toward me would be. All went well and before me there 
spread a vision of happiness for the future and security with a fine man 
and a good family. 

This beautiful dream was shattered when on one Saturday afternoon 
I found myself alone at his home with hiS eldest son. Almost like a 
bombshell this young man told me he 
was in love with me and had been 
from the first moment he laid eyes on 
me. I tried to talk to him, pOinted 
out that it was probably imagination 
on his part, but try as I might 
I knew deep in my heart that the son was 
telling the truth. You must remember 
that I never told the young man's father 
that I was in love with him. I did 
value his friendship, (Continued OfLpagr 72) 
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Lara ine Oay We ndy Barrie 
Movie queen and wife of Lippy Durocher Former movie actress hu own Interview show 

Ma,.i McNelli. J oyee Matthew. 
Radiates feminine charm as TV emcee Aetres.s and former wife of Milton Berle 

Kalhl Norr .. Faye Erne.-.on 
GlarnorUes business of being a housewife From Hollywood and Broadway to TV 

E loiee MeElhone 
"Man-hater" on "Leave It To The Gir,," 

TV 
glamour roundup 
Television hal> put an even 
higher premium on physical 
beauty, always a valuable asset . 
Glamour hu an age-old appeal 
and the most modem of inven
tions brings it right into the 
living room of the home. 
The beautiful femmes 
pietu~ on these pages-who 
would hllVe relied chiefly on 
their braiNi and talent to get 
them behind the microphone
have found that their pretty 
laces, with the occasional assist.
ance of a plunging neckline, are 
immeasurably helpful in the 
busineu of getting them before 
the camera. 

K yle MaeDonnell 
Former musical comedy .nar 
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The old and baseless antagonism 

that separated them was destroyed 

in the intensity of their search for a murderer 

"READ all about it! Arthur Jordan 
murdered! Criminal operator 

killed by wife! Mrs. Jordan released 
on $25,000 bail! Pleads not guilty! 
Read all about it in the Tribune! 
Arthur Jordan murdered!" 

Waiting in the little restaurant 
where she was to have breakfast with 
Dr. Dick Campbell, Carolyn Kramer 
turned. her bafk to the door, as if by 
doing so she could close her ears to 
the shouts of the newsboy in the 
street. She took her compact out of 
her bag. powdered her nose and tried 
to concentrate on her appearance. Her 
honey-colored hair was smooth but 
her blue eyes were ringed with dark 
circles. It was only eight hours since 
she had arisen, numb with fatigue, 
from her desk in the Tribune office 
and turned in the story she had writ
ten on the murder of Arthur Jordan. 

Stin tired, she wanted to forget com
pletely the events of the day before, if 
only for a short time. 

Carolyn examined her wide, £ulllips 
and decided she could use a little more 
lipstick. "Criminal operator killed by 
wife!" Carlotta Jordan, a murderess! 
It seemed impossible that this gentle, 
soft-spoken woman could have picked 
up a g*un and killed a man--any man 
-much Jess the husband to whom she 
had been so devoted. But it was 
equally impossible for anyone else to 
have committed the murder. Cease
lessly, the two statements revolved in 
Carolyn's mind and refused to let her 
resL Her compact in one hand, her 
lipstick in the other, Carolyn stared 
intently at the mirror and saw nothing. 
Her mind. relentlessly pursuing the 
answer to a vexing problem, had taken 
her back to the Jordan home. 

It was because of Susan, the daugh
ter of Connie Wakefield, Carolyn's 
best friend, that Carolyn had visited 
the house of Arthur Jordan the day 
before. Susan was a student nurse 
and had been attending to Mrs. Jordan. 
Carolyn knew that Jordan, a wealthy 
man, was the key figure behind a con
fidence gang and that he was respon
sible for several murders but she 
had thought that Susan would be in no 
danger if she worked for Mrs. Jordan, 
a kindly person. who seemed ignorant 
of her husband's misdeeds. Only re
cently, however. Susan had become 
apprehensive and said that she feared 
Jameson, Jordan's butler. Becoming 
uneasy. Carolyn had driven out to 

see her. 
Although Jameson 

tried to put her off 
by saying that Susan 
was out for an indefi
nite period, Carolyn 
had insisted on wait-



ing and she was seated in a room on 
the second floor of the house when she 
heard the voices of Mr. and Mrs. Jor
dan raised in argument. Unable to 
hear what they were saying, she still 
sensed that it was a violent argument 
and the ceaseless conflict in their 
voices making her restless, she decided 
to speak to Jameson. On her way 
down the stairs, sbe heard Jordan's 
voice, coming from behind the closed 
door of Mrs. Jordan's room. 

" . . . I tell you nothing will stop me." 
"Nothing, Arthur?" Mrs. Jordan re

plied. "Nothing?" 
The sound of a shot brought Carolyn 

to an abrupt halt on the long stairway 
and as she stood there, horror_ 
stricken, wondering what had hap
pened, she heard the doorbell. Miles 
Nelson, the district attorney, having 
finally found conclusive proof of 
Arthur Jordan's guilt, had come to 
arrest him. 

Mrs. Jordan had been found, seated 
on the floor of her room in a semi
conscious condition. In her hand was 

, 
\ 

her gun, the gun that had been used to 
kill Arthur Jordan whose body had 
fallen to the terrace under the balcony 
of her room. The possibility that he 
had been shot by someone standing on 
the terrace and shooting up at him had 
been ruled out because the bullet had 
entered his body on a straight line, 
and suicide had been discarded as a 
theory because there were no powder 
marks on his clothes. Jameson, the 
only other person in the house who 
might have killed him, had been on 
the first floor, as proven by his an
swering the doorbell when Miles Nel
son arrived. 

Yet, Mrs. Jordan had insisted that 
she must have fainted, that she 
remembered nothing about the gun or 
a shot and that she would certainly 
not have killed her husband, whom 
she loved in spite of the fact that, just 
before his death, he had confessed to 
her his many crimes. 

"I did love Arthur, heaven only 
knows how much, and now, to find 
he's gone--I can't stand any more. It's 

Bunlinll with 
in.palienee 
Milu ,rasped 
C.rolyn by the 
thoulden and 
shook he ... 

too much. I loved him, 1 would never 
have done this to him-never." 

The sound of a man's voice broke in 
on Carolyn's thoughts. 

"Now the face in the mirror is a 
very pretty one. I don't see why you 
have to cry about it." 

Carolyn started and looked up 
quickly to see Dick Campbell standing 
there. She had been staring into the 
mirror, watching the scenes at the 
Jordan home as they unfolded in her 
mind, and the picture of Mrs. Jordan 
had brought tears to her eyes. She 
smiled now and blinked the tears 
away. 

"I guess that proves I'm really 
tired," Carolyn said. "1 don't usually 
cry so easily. Now let's fOI'get that 
awful murder and talk about some
thing gay and cheerful." 

She didn't want Dick to know how 
concerned she was about Mrs. Jordan, 
how much the older woman's plight 
had moved her. But Dick, whom she 
had once thought of marrying, was 
watching her across the table. It 
would be difficult to fool him. 

"Before we begin to talk about any
thing gay and cheerful, let me ask you 
something," he said. "Do you really 
mean to resign from your job at the 
Tribune-or did you say that last night 
just because you were so tired?" 

Carolyn nodded emphatically. "I 
meant every word I said. I certainly 
don't want to get involved in the Jor
dan case and that's what would hap
pen if I continue at the Tribune." 

Dick's smile was quiu.ical. "You 
don't want to gel involved in the Jor
dan case-or is it Miles Nelson you're 
afraid of getting involved with." 

Carolyn flushed slightly-Dick had 
caught her unawares-but she smiled, 
too. "Maybe you're right-but what 
happened to that breakfast we're sup
posed to enjoy together?" 

"I almost forgot," Dick said. 
He signalled the waiter and, after 

they had given their orders, Carolyn 
began to talk, a stream of chatter 
about inconsequential subjects de
signed to keep Dick's mind off the 
Jordan case. Dick let her talk for a 
while but as they were sipping their 
coffee, he interrupted her abruptly. 

"That was a brilliant reporting job 
you did on the Jordan murder," he 
said. "I read it just before 1 came 
here." 

Carolyn nodded. "So Jim Devitt, 
my city editor, told me last night." 

" And you're not at all sure, judging 
from what you said last night, that 
Mrs. Jordan is guilty." 

Carolyn shook her head impatiently. 
Dick was making her face the trouble
some question again. "She mml have 
done it, Dick. There was nobody else. 



And she was sitting there with the gun 
in her hand. And yet-" 

She paused and caught her lips be
tween her teeth, thinking. There was 
a deep (rown on her forehead and a 
troubled look in hel' blue eyes. 

"And yet," Dick repeated, "and yet 
you're not entirely convinced of her 
guilt. At the same time, you want to 
bow out of the case, when your job 
is only half-done." 

Anger Hared in Carolyn's eyes. 
"That's not fair, Dick. Of course, rm 
sorry for Mrs. Jordan and-and there 
is some doubt in my mind about the 
whole thing-but aside from sym
pathizing with her and writing a day
by-day account of the story, what can 
I accomplish by staying on at the 
Tribune?" 

Dick leaned over the table. "Sup
pose, just for a moment, Carolyn, that 
Mrs. Jordan's version of her husband's 
death i! true. With all that you know, 
with all the contacts you have-
wouldn't you be the logical person to 
prove her innocence, Carolyn?" 

Carolyn might have laughed at the 
very Idea that she should play detec
tive but the compelling note in his 
voice silenced her. Knowing him as 
well as she did, she was quite sure that 
he would not ask her to do anything 
that was utterly impossible, fantastic . 
Dick was not a man to be swayed by 
his emotions and he would never allow 
his respect. his fondness, for Mrs. 
Jordan to overrule his commonsense. 
Slowly, as the full import of his words 
took hold of her, her imagination 
soared and excitement possessed her. 
At the core of this new feeling, so deep 
within her that she could not sense its 
ex.istence, was the thought that her 
work would bring her in constant 
contact with Miles Nelson, While he 
sometimes aroused her deepest antag
onism, Miles was the most vital, most 
challenging personality she had ever 
known 

Carolyn smiled. "I'll do it, Dick." 
she said. "I'll try it." 

Dick reached across the table and 
gl'asped her hand. "If anyone can do 
it, you can." 

Later that day, alone in her room, 
Carolyn stretched hersel£ out on her 
bed and, head resting on her hands. 
made a determined effort to clear her 
mind of the conHicling emotions that 
seized her whenever Miles' name was 
mentioned. Her antagonism dated 
from the time that she herself had 
been on trial for the murder of a 
friend and Miles had prosecuted her. 
Only the last-minute discovery of a 
vital piece of evidence had cleared her. 

But after all, she told herself, it was 
Miles' duty to prosecute murderers 
and she knew that, although she was 

I .. the small. wlndowle .. att;e roon. or lhe Jordan home, Carolyn .nd 
Mile. find a h.lf ... n.olr.ed el,:al'1:Ue, proor thai SOmeone had hidden there. 

innocent, Miles had sincerely believed 
her to be guilty. It was after the trial 
that Miles had sought her out and, try 
as she did to tell herself she hated him 
because of the stubborn quality of his 
nature, he had a compellmg attraction 
for her. 

Carolyn sighed and closed her eyes. 
There was no point in arguing with 
herself any further. It did nothing to 
clear her mind; she liked him, too 
much, and she hated him, But stronger 
than anything right now was a feeling 
she could not deny--of wann satis
faction that she would be seeing him 
frequently . 

When the telephone rang, she was 
not too surprised to hear Miles' voice. 
"Can you come to my office right 
away?" he asked. "There's something 
I must talk to you about. 1 know it's 
late but this is very important." 

Fifteen minutes later, Carolyn was 
seated at Miles' d esk . He looked 
worried and his handsome face was 
lined with fatigue. The long weeks 
he had spent in gathering the evidence 
that identified Arthul' Jordan as the 
power behind a group of criminals and 

as the perpetrator of innumerable 
vicious crimes had tired him, and Jor
dan's murder had presented him with 
the most pu:a.ling case of his career. 

"I think maybe you can help me, 
Carolyn," he began, "and 1 want you 
to hold this infonnation in the strictest 
confidence. You'll have to forget for 
the time being that you're a reporter." 

Carolyn nodded and he continued, 
"J think you sensed 1 wasn't satisfied 
that Mrs. Jordan was guilty of pre
meditated murder, even though aU 
the evidence is against her. 1 was 
hoping she might confess that she shot 
him in a sudden fit of anger, or tem
porary insanity, so that she could 
plead guilty to second-degree murder. 
ConSidering Jordan's criminal activ
ities, any jury would prO"bably let her 
off with a very light sentence. But all 
through the morning, talking with her 
lawyer, she insisted that she didn't do 
it, that there was no sense in trying to 
find a motive for something she didn't 
do. 

"But when her lawyer told her that 
J would have to charge her with 6rst
degree mur_ (C011tin.ued on page 44) 
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a verdict for: Love 

der a nd that a ll of her past life would be 
bared during the trial, that seemed to hit 
home. Shortly aiterward, she asked to see 
me a nd this afternoon she came to my 
office and c;:onfessed to the murder." 

Carolyn gasped. "She confessed!" 
Miles nodded, his face grim. ''She said 

that J ordan told her that afternoon of the 
crimes he had committed, that $he was 
shocked and that she locked the door to 
the room so that he cou ld not escape: and 
threw the key out onto the terrace. She 
took the r evolver out of her dresser 
d rawer and shot him as he was about to 
jump down onto the terrace. He fell over 
the balcony railing. Then she fainted." 

Carolyn shook her head in amazement. 
"That-that was premeditated murder." 

"Yes. She e vident ly misunderstood her 
lawyer. She thought that if she confessed, 
lihe would be spared the ordeal of a trial. 
But her confession leaves me no choice 
but to prosecute her-for first-degree 
murder." 

"Somehow, I can't believe it, Miles," 
Carolyn said. " It just doesn't sound like 
her ," 

They we re both silent for a moment. 
Carolyn trying to reconcile the informa
tion Miles had given her with what she 
knew of Mrs, J ordan's character. She had 
always been 50 devoted to her husband
ro Susan had told them. And even though 
she had not known of his criminal opera-
1ions, and the sudden revelation had hor
r ified her , she Wa.! not the kind of woman 
to take the law into her own hands. 

"You say it was afte r he r lawyer to ld 
her that a first-degree charge would re
sult in a trial which would b ring out 
everything that had happened in t.M past 
_it was after that that she asked to see 
you?" Cafolyn asked, thin1ting aloud. 

''That's what he r laWyef says," Miles 
replied. 

CAROLYN pJaced her forefinger on the 
tip of her nose, a characteristic gesture 

when she was trying to concentrate, and 
closed her eyes. "So she confessed. nol 
realizing she was admitting p remeditated 
murder, thinking there would be no trial." 

Miles leaned forward over his desk. " I 
- I think I see what you're getting at." 

Carolyn opened her eyes suddenly. 
"Why, of course! She's trying to protect 
someone! She's willing to do anythlng
confess to murder-to spare this person." 

Miles stood up and began to pace the 
Boor of his office. "Darned if I don't think 
:\,ou're right, Carolyn! She was so insistent 
thal she couldn't have killed him, that 
she Joved him so much. And then, sud 
denly, she confesses! She must be t rying 
to shield someone!" 

They were silent again and. as the first 
excitement faded, another thought came 
to Carolyn's mind. "But Miles," she said , 
speaking slowly and thoughtfully, "if Mrs. 
Jordan didn't murder him, who did?" 

Miles sat down again and drummed on 
the desk with his fingers. "I don't know. 
It 's a mystery. But the fi rst mystery to 



be solved is Mrs. Jordan's confession." 
Carolyn was watching him and it oc

curred to her suddenly that IIhe had never 
seen him so emotionally concerned about 
a defendanl It was hard to realize that 
this was the $lime man who had prose
cuted her, when she was on trial for her 
life, with such cold persistence. 

''This Mrs. Jordan," Carolyn began. 
"Her case has-has moved you very 
much, hasn't it?" 

Miles walked to the window and stood 
there looking out, as if by turning his 
back he could hide his emotiollll. When he 
spoke, his voice was strained. 

"I don't know what it is, but 1 have a 
feeling of kinship for that woman, a desire 
to protect her ... I can't understand it 
myself." 

He turned and walked back to her, a 
determined look on his lace. "But aside 
from my feelings for her, there are many 
aspects of this case that have not been 
explained by her confession. And I don't 
have much time. Sam Roberts-my as
sistant, you know-has been after me to 
go before the Grand Jury and ask for an 
Indictment for murder in the first degree. 
He can't understand why I'm hesitating. 
To him, it's a cut-and-dried case." 

"Does he know about the confession?" 
Carolyn asked. 

"No. You are the only one who knows 
about it, bellides me." 

Carolyn sat back in her ebair, thinking 
.gain there Wall .something else that Susan 

had told her about Mrs. Jonian. 
"Miles," she said luddenly, "I remem

ber now that Susan told me that Mf'S. 
Jordan had been married befoo:, that she 
had had children by her first husband. 
SUlIIn told me in the strictest confidence 
but-but it might be something to work 
on." 

It was quite late before they had 
worked out a plan of action, and Miles es
corted Carolyn to her home. As they ar
rived at the door, Carolyn, suddenly self
conscious, gave him her hand in a formal 
gestw-e of leave-taking. Miles grasped 
her hand between his two palms and held 
it to his breasl She could not see his 
face in the darkneSi but she felt the 
pounding of his heart. 

"Wouldn't it be wonderful, Carolyn, if 
we could work together-always?" he 

"""'. Before she realized what was happen-
ing, she was in his arms, his lips on hers. 
A long moment paxsed before he released 
her, said "Good night," and she was left 
fi'tanding there, wondering that she had 
made only a pretense of resisting him. 

• • • TWO days later, on her way to the 
Tribune office, Carolyn read the news 

in the Register. "District Attorney Re
signs!" the headlines blazed. "Assistant 
reveals Nelson had confession from Mrs. 
Jordan!" 

She and Miles had had seareely any 
time to follow up her idea that Mrs. Jor-

dan might be protecting someone and now 
the whole story was out. It seemed in
credible that Sam Roberts, whose friend
ship and devotion Miles had often spoken 
of, could have played such a trick on his 
t:hief. What would be Miles' next step! 
It wasn't long before she had the answer. 
Miles called her shortJy after she arrived 
at her desk. 

"Sam thought 1 wasn't doing my duty," 
he said, "and I suppose I wasn't from his 
viewpoint. Now Paul Scott-he's been 
appointed District Attomey-can u.ke 
over and 1'11-" 
~Paul Scott!" Carolyn exclaimed. 
Paul Scott was an old friend and politi_ 

cal mentor of Miles. When Carolyn had 
told Miles she had good reason to believe 
that Paul was involved in some way with 
Arthur Jordan, Miles had refused to be
lieve her and Carolyn had never been 
able to prove il She nil! retained her 
early suspicion and the news that Scott 
was to prosecute Mrs. Jordan was a 
shock. 

"Why not?" Miles asked guardedly. 
"Oh, nothing-nothing," Carolyn re

plied, anxious not to disturb him. "And 
you-what about you?" 

"I'm going to defend Mrs. Jordan," 
Miles said quietly. 

The sudden quickening of pride that 
CarolYJl felt was $Ot1lething she could not 
deny. It was typical of the man not to 
complain or worry about his own career, 
which might be (Continued on page 55) 
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millions find 

three-dimensional 

reality in the 

world of 

the 

daytime 

serial 

E VERY Monday through Friday, starting early in 
the morning and continuing into the late afternoon, 
about fifty serial dramas are broadcast over radio sta
tions all over the United States. They account for ten 
percent of the total air-time on the large stations, which 
is a lot of air-time. They are listened to daily by ap
proximately twenty million people, both men and 
women, and that is a lot of people. Television has put 
no dent into this figure. 

It's hardly any wonder, therefore. that daytime serials 
come in for considerable discussion by social scientis15 
and those concerned with important influences on Amer
ican attitudes and ways of thinking. The only wonder 
is that this discussion is so often critical and unfriendly. 
Anyone really familiar with the content of todays serial 
dramas must ask a bewildered, "why?" 

Whatever daytime serials may have been like in the 
past. the majority of those on the air now are, very 
simply, dramatic stories of absorbing interest which in
volve believable and well-drawn characters facing prob
lems that are fundamental to human life. In other words, 
soap operas are both extremely interesting and extremely 
real in a very basic and compelling way. Obviously, it 
is these two facts in combination which have won radio's 
serial dramas an ever-expanding audience which is not 
only tremendous, but unusually devoted. 
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SOAP OPERA GROWS UP! 

today's soap operas are woven 

of elemental human drama 

And yet soap opera's unfriendly critics complain of 
trivial subject-matter and unreal plots, overloaded with 
unnaturaUy-frequent crises. If they are indeed speak
ing in terms of the serials which are going over the air 
right now, then there can be only two explanations for 
their complaints. First, that they don't understand the 
nature of the story-teDer's art. From the time of Homer 
to the time of Hemingway, writers have regaled their 
audiences with accounts of the climactic moments in the 
affairs of men and the events leading up to these 
climactic moments. 

Se<:ond, and more serious, these critics have faUed to 
understand what the daytime serials are all about. They 
have missed the woods for the trees, the undedying and 
grave themes for the daily complications of plot. Fa,r 
from being trivial, these themes concern the most im
portant problems that human beings face. Be it said 
that if the critics have missed this, the daytime serial 
audience has not. 

"The Road of Life," one of the most popular of the 
daytime serials, will make a good example o~ how this 
works. Heard over NBC from 3: 15 to 3: 30 p.m. every 
weekday, "The Road~ of Life" is listened to faithfully by 
over six million people every time it goes on the air. 
Letters from these listenel1l show, moreover, that in ad
dition to having a regular audience the dramatic serial 
has a highly intelligent and wide-awake one, which 
gleans understanding and insight into the large problems 
of living from the radio drama. 

''The courage and faith with which Dr. Jim Brent is 
seeking to make a new life for himself is a wonderful 

Dr. Jim Ocelli (at the IIlierophone) 
of ''The Road of Life" with Mallie 
Lowell, Beth Lambert, Frank Dana. 

lesson for anyone who has suffered a 
great loss," one listener wrote in. 

"Thank you for showing in your 
radio drama a man who has the 
strength to face loneliness and tragedy 
without self-pity," wrote another 
listener. 

The basic theme which underlies the 
day-to-day plot development of ''The 
Road of Life" is the readjustment of a 
high-minded and large-spirited man 
after he has experienced a stunning 
blow. Let those who complain that 
soap operas are trivial explain what is 
trivial about such a problem. 

01'. Jim Brent, central figure in ''The 
Road of Life," is the man who expe
riences this spiritual odyssey. It is 
unimportant to retrace the surface 
story development beyond pointing 
out that Dr. Jim , a widower, has lost 
a second chance for happiness by a 
deception in which he has been vic
timized. This deception, very briefly, 
involved an imposter posing as his 
dead wife. As a result, the woman 
whom Dr. Jim had hoped to marry is 
now the wife of another man. 

What we have, then, in ''The Road 
of Life" is one of the most heart
breaking (Continued on page 61) 
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on a platter 
by Sammy Kaye 

•••••••••••••••• 

As we plaee lhiJI colwnn on the Editor's desk, the 
foUowin, ten tunes. not necessarily in order of 

popularity, Rem deftined to mainboln their standinp 
in the Honor Roll 01. hits: 1. MONA USA. Z. GOOD
NIGHT, IRENE. 3. TZENA, TZENA, TZENA. 4. 
HOOP-DEE-DOO. S, THERD MAN THEME, 6. I 

WANNA BE LOVED. 1. 
PLAY A SIMPLE MEL
ODY. I. BEWITCHED. ,. 
SAM'S SONG. 10. COUNT . 
EVERY STAR. 

The survey condueted by 
the popular trade magazine, 
~e Billboard" based on 
repliell from weekly $UJ'

veys amona: the nation's 
diBc: jocl<eys .showID.- the 
ncord5: most played. over 
the greatest number of 
reeon:l programs follows: 

('Th~ too, is not list«! in order of popularity.) 1 . 
SIMPLE MELODY with. Go", lIad Bi"O' C~. Z. 
I WANNA BE LOVED bv The Aadr,"" S"UTS. 
3. SAil'S SONG GQIli'" with. a..", ."" Bi"O' CrlM'bv. 
4. GOODNlGHT IRENE bv Y,..,.,k Si_tnl. 5. TZENA, 
TUNA, TZ£NA b)I GoTdOft. Jeftki1u Ore~."' .. ,. 
BEWITCHED ltv GorciotI Jeft.ki,... OrehutTll 4"" .. 
il to Jl'I"01'i! that the publie eft.;ov. GordOft. Jeft.klM 
"...,..~d tG.kftr.. his I'e- • .., 

• eor(fift.g 01 GOODNlGHT 
IRENE iI WI1V Wop then Oft. 
the lilt. 7. HOOP_DEE_ 
DOO-Iake vo"r eh.o1ee 01 
KIIV St..,.r'" reeor(fi"g lor 
Capitol R~ or Purv 
Como', Oft the Vidor label. 
I. SENTIMENTAL ME bv 
the Ame. Broth~. ,. 
MONA USA 41 pl4ved bV 
Charlie Spivak or the King 
Cole Trio. 10. COUNT 
EVERY STAR with. Rav 
A",th<mV· 

MINtrrE REVIEWS : 

1101 eolo 

HERB JEFFRIES (Columbia 38915) A lovely new 
ballad, "Love Me Lo~Hold Me CJ.OSE.--Kia Me 
Warm and Tender," ~t.s exeel.lent vQCII.l treatment 
by Herb. This is baeked by an oldie. "If I Should 
Lose You" and this text is done vet")' well. 

DENNIS DAY (V}CTOR 20-3870) Dennis does neat 
job on "All My Love" with exeellent orchestra and 
montl bIIekinJ by Charles Oant. Another pretty 
fOOd job ill done on "Good Niahl, Irem'." 

" 



program highlights on theTVnetworks 

SVNDA1' 
SUPER CIRCUS~ABC-4:00 p..... CI...,.. 
.ho .. ror "hUdrfl>. 
PAUL WHITEMAN GOODYEAR REVUB
A8C--'-7:0(\ p.m. M",,;eal revue beaded b7 
"p_ .. Whlteman. 
THI9 IS SHOW BU8INESS-CBS-7 :30 1' ..... 
VU;~y and pan.,] oho... CUrton Fa di" ... , 
A'" Burro ..... Ceo .... " Kaufman I nd ~". 
TOAST OF THE TOWN-CB8----3 :00 p.m. 
Ed Sull;van pl'fti ..... O'·~ hour Ion .. "ariel)' 
.how. 
STARUT TIIllIt-DUMONT-7:00 p.m. M,,· 
.lul ..... "" indudlnl' Phil lh""., Ed Holm.,. 
and Blbl O'te ...... 1d. 
THEY STAND ACCUSED-DUMONT-t:OO 
p.m. "our Ionl[ eourtroom dram • . 
COLGATE COMEDY HOUR- NBC--a:OO 
p,m. New variety .how with .1teTnatinll 
rmCftO, Eddie ClntO'!" and Fnd. Allen, 
PUlLeD TELEVISION PLAYHOUSE-NBC 
_9 :00 p.m. H .... r Ionl' d .. maU" .how . 

• MOI\rDAI" 
TRgASUay MEN IN ACTION_ABC--3;o(\ 
p.m. O .... m.Uc oho .. . b(rat Tn:uury Depart
ment. 
SUGAR BOWL-A8C-i,OO p.m ..... leal 
""medt ltarr;n" Chko Marl<. 
ARTHUR GODFREY'S TALENT SCOUTS
CB~:aO p.m. T.LenL S.,.,..t p...,.. ... m. 
THE COLOBEKCS----<;BS- , ,1(1 p.m. F . miLy 
. it .... 1orI """"Ny ,tarr; .. ~ Gertrude Be ....... d 
Philip Loeb. 
8TUOI0 ONE-caS-IO ,00 I).m. Hour Ion, 
d,.,.mMic ,how. 
AL MORCAN 8HOW_DUMONT--I:SO p.m. 
Varle1.7 p""'r ...... 
KATE 8MITH_NBC-4:00 p.m. Hour Ion .. 
varirly .how of _wO, Lntotl"Vle ..... h_ebold 
hin to .nd dnt.I"" Mond.y throu.h Friday. 
CHEVROLET TELEVISION THEATRE
NBC-S,oo I).m. Dr.m.lle pl~. 
VOICE OF FIRESTONE-NIlC-fI :10 p.m. 
H<>w..-d U.dow. Cond"etor. IJUftt IOJolst. 
YOUR LUCKY STRIKE THEATRE-NBC 

MOREl" AMSTF.RDAM 

II :SO p.m. O .... m.tie .bow p..oo"""" b7 R0b
ert M"ntaornery. .lterD..... with &h .. bert 
O~rettM. 
BROADWAY OPEN 1I0U8E-NBC-LI:OO 
p.m. V,rirlY aho ... M ..... day thro .. ,1l. Frid., . 
ALternating emeee... Jerry '-totr .nd Morey 
A_terdam.. 

TVESDA.~· 
BILLY ROSE'S PITCHINC HORSESHOES 
- ABC-I:OO p ..... Oram.tI .. tlon of .1' .... 
dote. told by BUly Row. 
CAN YOU TOP THIS-ABC-9 laO p.m. Q .. ~ 
on iok.,. ... told by Joe La .. rle, Jr .• Peter 
Don.ld, Sen.tor Ford .nd Harry Hi....,hl'leld. 
SUSPEN8E-CB8-9:30 p.m. lly.te r y 
..... lLler • .. 

CAVALCADE OF BANJ"OS-OUMONT-I :OO 
p.m. DUrerent n.me bond ea~h wHk •• 110 
n......., "ariety octo. 
STAR TIME-DUMONT- IG :OO p.m. M .. I",I 
.torr;n ....... 1'.,.,. Landon!. Be .. ny Good_n 
and Lew P.rker. 
MILTON BEKLE-NDC--I:OO p ..... Hou. 
Ion~ ".riety_My .how feotarin" .ton of 
.... e. ""~ .nd .. dio. 
ARMSTRONG CIRCLE THEATRE-NBC-
1iI:30 p.m. D .. m.lIe pIllYO'. 
ORIGINAL AMATEUR ROUR_NOC-1O:00 
p .m. Am.t<-ur bo .. r emceed b7_TN M'ek. , 
WEDNESDAY 
CHANCE OF A LlFETIME-ABC-7:1O p.m. 
A .. di .... « p.rtldpatioon ,how ""'~ by John 
Reed Kin&". 
ARTHUR GODFREY" HIS FRIENDS-CBS 
--1:00 p."'. V .. lety abo .. with ",eot • ...,.. 
feal.Urln. Arth .. r Godhey. 
HAZEL SCOTT_DUMONT_1,46 p..... Ku
,Ie.l proll: .. m. 
FAMOUS JURY TRIALS-DUMONT-.:OO 
p.m. O .. m.tie oerI ..... 
BROADWAY TO HOLLYWOOD-DUMONT 
10:00 p.m.- Go .. lp .bo .. t the entertainment 
world .nd p ...,..le ..... of ne .. I'll"",. 
KRAFT TELEVISION THEATRE-NBC-
1:00 ".m. Dum.tk pl.)'II. 
BREAK THE BANK- NRC-IO:oo P ..... Qui. 
~ho .. feo' .. rln~ Bert P .. kt. 
STARS OVl!:R HOLLYWOOD-NBC-IO:SO 
p.m. Dnt.m.tlc . ho .... 

THVlISDAl' 
HOLIDAY HOTEL-ABC-I:30 p.m. Co ....... 
dy.var"'ty ... ith mythic.l hot.e-l ... Ita louie.. 
I COVER TIMES SQUARE-ABC-IO:OO 
p.m. Story of h'-::h.powered. Sourn.llorn. 
ALAN YOUNG 8HOW-CBS-II:00 p.m. 
Comedy_ ... rlety r ... turinll: Al.n YOUI'll:. 
JOAN EDWARD8- DUKONT-1:45 p.m. 
M .... ieal .ho .... 
MOREY AMSTERDAM - DUMONT _II :00 
p.m. V .. ..,I)" "...,.. .. m. 
YO U BET YOUR LIFE-NBC--I :00 ".m. 
Q .. lz .how f ... lUci"" Gf"Oucho M • .,.. 
KAY KYSER'. KOLLEGE-NBC-g ,00 ".m. 
MUllie.l protfUm. 
MARTIN KANE-N BC-IO,OO ........ M)'IItery 
progr .... lto"";n&" Bill G ..... n. 

FRIDAI' 
TWENTY QUESTIONS - ABC - a:oo p.m. 
F.mily Qul~ . bo ... eond""tcd by Bill Sl.ter. 
PE~THOUSE PARTY-ABC-IO:OO p.m. 
V.Aet7 . how with inkrvle ..... to.rln~ Betty Fo __ 

MAMA-CBS-8:00 p.m. Dromade &how 
.botIt Nor ....... to n f.mil)". 
FORD THEATRE--(;B8-t,OO p.m. Hour 
Lon&" d .. m.lie " ........ m. 
HAZEL SCOTT- DUMONT-7:46 p.m. 11 .. -
.Ieal P ........... 

HANOS OF MYSTERY- DUMONT-. :OO 
p.m. 1I)'II~ry dra ... a. 
ROSCOE KAKN8-DUMONT-I :SO p.m. 
M)'IIterr d ........ 
CAVALCADE OF STARS-DUMONl"- IO:oo 
p.m. Jackie CLeaoon ""'oeeo thbo " ... \el7 
. bow. 
WE THE PEOPLE-NBC--IL :3Q p.m. D • ., 
Se-mour In~rv"'" people ... lth a',.,.nee .to
rl_ ••. ...-t .to ..... 
THE CLOCK-NBC-8,1O p.m. M)'II~r)" pro
enm •••• 1_1 ..... Ith BI~ Story. 
BOXING-NBC-LO :00. 

SATVRDA.l' 
LIFE WITH THE IIlWINS-ABC-7:30p.m. 
Situation comedy. 
FBANK SINATBA-CS8-e:OO p.m. M .... "'.1 
variety. 
KEN MURRAY BLACKOUT8-CBs--a,OO 
p..... Hour Ion. ".riety lho_ w;th many 
IJUftt . to ..... 
SPORT8-DUMONT.......\l:OO .... m. All evento 
from lIIa(lioon SQ ....... G.f"den. 
ONE MAN'S FAMILY_NOC-1 :SO p ..... 
F .... ily d ........ otoninll: Bert Lytell. 
JACK CARTER SHOW_NBC--I:OO p.m. 
Hour Ion. " .riety .ho ... feot .. rln~ Jaclr. Car· 
ter .nd IJUftt .to .... 
SHOW OF SHOW8- NBC-t:00 p.m. Ho .. . 
.nd • hair "arkty abow feat .. rln~ SI<!. C ....... . 
I ....... ne C«a. M'l"\rIlfl"l tte Pi ...... "d Kob
ert Merrill. 
YOUR HIT PAJtADE-NBC-IO:1O .... m. 
MUII lcal . how feot .. rillll: toP __ of the 
,",. 

ALAN YOUNG 



a verdict for: Love 
(Continued 1'''0111. page 45) 

ruined by Sam Roberts' revelations about 
the secret confession, but to throw him
seU into a fight he believed in. 

"Good boy," Carolyn whispered to her
self. 

"I'm glad," she said aloud to Miles. 
"And the best of luck to you." 

She wanted to say much more, but 
nellber the warmth of his kiss nor her 
newly awakened admiration for him were 
strong enough to melt completely that 
old hostility toward the man who had 
accused her of II crime she had not oom
mifled. 

"Thank you," Miles returned. "I'd like 
to ask a favor-another favor-of you. 
Mrs. Jordan has asked me to come to 
see ser in her room at the Hotel Walton
~hc's ~n living there with a police 
matron since she was released on bail
and I'd appreciate it if you'd go with 
me. I want to talk with her anyway, and 
it seems she's heard about my resigna
tion." 

A T the Walton, Miles asked Carolyn to 
wait in the lobby for a few moments. 

" I think she wants to speak with me 
alone," he explained. 

About fiftei:'n minutes passed before 
he I"i?:IUrned, and led her to the elevators. 
"Come quickly," he said, his ordinarily 
calm voice almost breaking with excite
ment. 

"What's happened?" Carolyn asked. 
"What did she say?" 

Miles shook his head, smiUng; he was 
breathing quickly. Once outside the ele
vators, he led her to a door and knocks.-d. 

"Come in," said a quiet voice. 
The woman who had been seated at 

the window rose and came toward them 
as Miles and Carolyn entered the room. 
She was short, with dark hair streaked 
heavily with grey. Her face was lined, 
but her eyes were aglow with happiness. 
Thl~ woman has been accused of murder, 
she's going on trial for her life, Carolyn 
told herself wonderingly as Miles intro
duced them. 

"Carolyn, I want you to meet-my 
mother," he said, his voice tl"i?:mbling 
slightly. 

"How do you do. my dear." Mrs. Jordan 
said, taking Carolyn's hand in hers. "I'm 
so glad to know you." 

Carolyn felt the smile fade on her face 
.:md her eyes widen as the fulJ signifi
cance of Miles' words came home to her. 
She looked from Miles to Mrs. Jordan 
and back again as he put his arm around 
the fTail little woman. 

" Your mother!" she exclaimed. 
Miles nodded. "My mother," he said. 

"I'm the one she's been trying to protect 
all this time. Isn't it wonderful? rve 
found my mother!" 

Carolyn stared at them, remembering 
bit by bit what she had been told about 
Miles' family . His father was a stem, 
unforgiving man who had accused his 
wife of infidelity. Insisting on her mno-

cence but refusing to defend herself be
causc she felt that her love was sufficient 
proof of her fidelity, his mother had left 
their home and had later obtained a 
divorce. This had happened while Miles 
was still a child and he had never learned 
what had become of her. 

"Mrs. Jordan~your mother!" Carolyn 
repeated. 

"Yes, Carolyn, my mother," Miles said, 
smiling. "I must have been blind. It makes 
so many things clear~my feeling of 
friendship for you from the very be
ginning." 

Mrs. Jordan looked up at him, sadness 
clouding her eyes for an instant. "Yes, 
your mother. And because of me you've 
given up your career as district attor
ney." 

Miles was suddenly seriou.s. "I don't 
want you to think that you-rather~1 
don't want you to think that Mrs. Jordan 
has hurt me. f could still be the district 
attorney if I wanted to forego certain 
principles. Please don 't blame yourself 
for it." 

Carolyn had regained her voice and 
her wits. "He's right. Mrs. Jordan. You 
mustn't blame yourself." 

Miles bent and kissed h~ mother on 
the forehead. "Now, we have work to 
do. We're going to win this trial, mother, 
and you're going to help us." 

As they seated themselve!l, Mrs. Jor
dan said, her eyes on Miles, "Until to
day I didn't really care if I lived or died. 
But now- now I want to live-because 
of my son." 

"You'll live, mother, and live happily. 
But you must help u.s. I know you've 
gone over it so many times, but tell 
Carolyn and me once more about what 
ha-ppened the day that Jordan was 
shot." 

Mrs. Jordan's face looked suddenly 
drawn with weariness and her eyes were 
dull. "I hate to remember it. But if it 
will help you, I'll tell you briefly. Arthur 
.. nd I went for a ride that afternoon-it 
was a lovely day. Jameson gave him a 
message when we got home-someone 
must have ca.lled-and upstainJ, in my 
room, Arthur told me you would be there 
at any moment. To prevent his arrest, he 
was going to tell you of our relationship." 

Her voice faltered. "Then, for the first 
time, he told me of the trail of evil and 
wickedness he had left behind him- all 
these years. I suddenly discovered that 
lhe man I loved and trusted and believed 
in wasn't worth the trust of anyone. I 
iearned that his soul had been sold to 
the devil and that his life had been built 
on corruption." 

She turned to Carolyn, her face con
torted with grief. "Have you ever thought 
what that might be like? And then- to 
have your heart tell you you still loved 
him~in spite of what he'd done-to feel 
sorry for him because he couldn't help 
himself- and then to find him gone
gone .. . ." 

Her voice trailed off and she burst into 
tears. Miles let her cry for a moment 
before he took her hand in his. "Yes. 
motner, but all that's behind you now. 
Please finish your story." 

Mrs. Jordan dried her eyes. ''There isn't 
much more to say. I threw the key out 
the window, thinking that 1 might per_ 
suade him to change his mind, and we 
argued. He said that nothing would stop 
him from telling you the truth and then 
- then I must have fainted. When 1 came 
to, Arthur was gone-I was on the Aoor 
and the l"i?:volver was just beyond my 
I·each." 

Miles and Carolyn looked at each other 
as Mrs. Jordan finished her story. "She 
didn't do it, Carolyn- I know she didn't 
do it. Even in a moment of temporary 
insanity, she wouldn't have shot him, 
loving him as she did. And the only other 
person in the house was Jameson." He 
paused and spoke with new determina
tion. "Carolyn, we must go out to the 
Jordan house and see if there isn't some 
scrap of evidence we've overlooked." 

• • • • 
THE trial had already begun before 

Miles and Carolyn had the opportu
nity to visit the Jordan horne. Paul Scott, 
the new district attorney, had accused 
Mrs. Jordan of deliberately taking the law 
into heT own hands to kill the man who 
had revealed himself to her as the mnst 
wicked and corrupt human being she had 
ever known. Miles, in turn, had detailed 
the extenuating circUlruitances that had 
led him to believe, as district attorney, 
that every aspect of the crime should 
have further investigation before Mrs. 
Jordan was accused. He had hinted at 
the possibility of temporary insanity but 
had also pointed out that it was possible 
for someone else to have murdered Jor
dan-something he could not, as yet, 
prove. Fir.ally, he had emphasized that 
no one could prove that- if she had 
committed the murder- Mrs. Jordan's ac
tion was premeditated. 

Miles' chief problem, for the titlle being, 
was to throw doubt into the jurors' minds. 
to make them wonder. His case was not 
too strong and Carolyn could see, on the 
day they drove out to the Jordan home, 
that the doubts and fears in his own mind 
were almnst overwhelming. He kept his 
eyes on the road, answering her only in 
monosyllables, and she knew that again 
he was reviewing the facts, trying to 
find some loophole. some incongruity in 
what seemed to all others to be a clear 
case of premeditated murder . 

Silhouetted against the early evening 
l>ky, the massive stone bulk of the Jordan 
horne rose before them. Already the house 
had a look of decay, of desolation and 
emptiness, although the tall, gaunt trees, 
the swirling leaves and the shutters fas_ 
tened tight over the downstairs windows 
were the only evidence- of the changes 
that had taken place since Jordan's mur
der. Carolyn shuddered as the car stopped 
outside the door. 

"I hate this place, Miles." she said. 
"It's no different from any other house," 

he replied, almost harshly, as if he wanted 
to be sure that no emotional fog would 
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hamper their search, 
Carolyn understood. She swallowed 

hard; took a deep breath and, after show. 
ing their credentials to the police guard, 
followed him into the house. They searched 
Mrs. Jordan's room thoroughly and as 
they worked, Carolyn, too, forgot Arthur 
Jordan and concentrated on her task. 
There was nothing of significance either 
there or in the library, which had been 
Jordan's study. Weary and discouraged, 
they walked toward the rear of the 
house, 

"Might as well go out on the terrace 
again," Miles said, his voice betraying 
his disappointment, "though I don't think 
we'll find anything there." 

His hand was on the knob of the door 
that opened on the terrace when he 
stopped. Carolyn, thinking only of the 
futility of their search, looked up at him 
In surprise. 

"Did you notice, Carolyn, how quickly 
we passed through the house-from the 
front to the back?" he asked. 

"Why, no-no, I didn't." 

CAROLYN could sense the rising ex
citement within him. 

"Look, now. Anyone on the terrace 
could open this door and enter this back 
hallway." He moved quickly toward the 
front of the house again. "And this door 
opens from the back hallway into the 
kitchen. And then there's another door, 
over there. opening from the kitchen into 
the front hallway. ))(In't you see what 
I mean?" 

"Yes, I see what you mean," Carolyn 
said, speaking slowly. "You mean that 
Jameson could have killed Jordan from 
the terrace and still be able to open the 
door for you fifteen seconds later." 

"Of cour.;e. I hadn't realized what a 
~hort distance there is, because of these 
three doors, between the rear and the 
front of the house. He could have wiped 
the fingerprints off the gun and thrown it 
up into Mrs. Jordan's room." 

Carolyp shook her head. "I hate to 
discourage you, Miles, but you forget that 
the medical examiners said that the bul
let was not fired at an angle-as it would 
have been if anyone had shot up at Jor
dan from the terrace," 

Miles was only momentarily discour
aged. "Yes, I remember. But let's look 
at that aspect 01 it again. I'll go out 
here on the terrace and you-please, 
Carolyn-go upstairs again and stand 61'1 
the balcony of Mrs. Jordan's room." 

"But. Miles-" 
Realizing it was futile to argue, Caro

lyn stopped in the middle of her protest 
end shrugged her shoulders. It was a 

• waste of time with a man as stubborn 
as Miles. Trotting obediently up the 
stairs. she smiled at herself. That she 
should be taking orders from a man
ilnd that man. Miles Nelson! 

Once on the balcony. she called down 
to Miles, standing on the terrace beneath 
r.er. "Jordan could have come out here 
to let in some air when your mother 
fainted." 

Miles pointed his ann in the air, holding 
an imaginary gun, "Yes, and if Jameson 
had been standing where I am now. 
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pointing like this-" 
"That wouldn't do it, Miles," Carolyn 

called. "From there--can't you see?
the bullet would have entered Jordan at 
an angle." 

She could see the sag in Miles' shoul
ders. Seeking desperately to help him, 
6he asked one last question. "Were there 
any fingerprints here on the railing?" 

"Yes. Jordan's, about the middle, I 
think." He was walking toward the house. 
"But 1 don't think that's going to help us. 
I guess we're stumped." 

All antagonism gone now, longing only 
to comfort him, Carolyn leaned over the 
railing. "I'm so sorry, Miles." 

He looked up at her, a hint o(a smile 
on his tired face. "Thanks, darling. We'll 
find something, we'lI-" 

Carolyn interrupted him with a loud 
exclamation. "Look, Miles. look!" she 
cried. "Go stand over there where you 
were before and point the 'gun' at me!" 

"What is it, Carolyn?" Miles was star
ing up at her. "What are you so excited 
about?" 

Carolyn almost stamped her feet in her 
impatience. "Oh, please do as 1 tell you, 
Miles!" 

He moved slowly back onto the terrace 
and lifted his arm. 

"Look, Miles, when I lean over the 
Tailing-move over a little. There. Now 
the 'gun' is pointed straight at me. The 
bullet would move in a straight line!" 

Miles repeated the words, slowly. "A 
straight line." 

Carolyn wanted to dance with excite
ment. "It could have happened this way, 
Miles. Jordan leaning over here, the gun 
pilinting right up at him. That would 
~ceount for there being no angle! Oh, 
Miles, did it happen this way?" 

Once in the car again, Miles drew her 
to him. "May I reward my first assistant 
for her amazing deductions?" 

Carolyn smiled. "My deductions art no 
more amazing than my being here-in 
your arms." 

Her "reward" was long and satisfac
tory. It was only a brief vacation from 
their work. On the ride back to town, 
they were silent, both thinking again 
of the murder and Carolyn's discovery, 
which made Jameson the chief suspect. 

"I just can't accept the idea that Jame
son murdered Jordan, Miles," Carolyn 
~aid finally. "He. was involved in Jordan's 
crimes-we know that-but Jordan had 
told him that he was sure he could pre
vent you from arresting them. There was 
just no reason for him to kil~ Jordan." 

"He's the only suspect right now-our 
only hope." 

"My mind keeps going back to Paul 
Scott." 

It was dark and she sensed, rather than 
saw, that Miles was frowning. "You've 
never proved anything you have said 
about him, Carolyn. I can't believe that 
Paul was ever involved with a man like 
Jordan." 

Carolyn squirmed in her seat. She 
would have to find a way of getting 
IifOund his stubbornness. "Now that we 
have proof that someone else could have 
murdered Jordan-I'll admit it could 
be Jameson-would you consider Scott 
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Q. Why are so many "Whodunits" filled 
with names which tend to identify gang
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as a suspect il I could prove to you that 
he was connected in some way with 
l'ordan?" 

Alter a long moment, Miles answered. 
"Yes, but remember it must be rea! 
proof." 

They were silent for the remaindes- of 
the trip, Carolyn wondering how she was 
going to prove that MiIE!$' trusted friend 
had been involved with a criminal. Back 
in the city, Miles stopped at his office 
to see if there had been any telephone 
oalb. 

"I'll go up with you," Carolyn said. 
"I want to call my office." 

The only message for Carolyn was that 
there had been a call from Dick Campbell 
who had asked that she call him. The 
message was marked "Urgent." Dick was 
still at his office when she called. 

"This is really 'urgent,' Carolyn," he 
began. "Papl Scott was out to see Susan 
Wakefield today." 

"Paul Scott to see Susan!" 
Miles was at his desk and she saw him 

raise his head as she spoke. 
"Yes. You know Susan was always 

afraid of Jameson, Jordan's butler. We've 
forgotten It in the excitement of the mur
der but I'm sure you remember that 
Susan has always e1aimed that Jameson 
tried to drown her while they were swim_ 
ming-the very day Jordan was murdered 
-and that she got away from him only by 
running through the fields. It's possible 
that Jordan thought she knew too much 
ilbout him and had ordered Jameson to 
do away with her." 

HIS explanations ~de Carolyn impa
tient. "Yes, I remember now. But 

why did Scott want to see her today?" 
Miles reached across the desk and 

grasped her arm. "What is it, Carolyn? 
What are you talking about?" 

She shook her head, appreciating that 
he was agog with curiosity and enjoying 
the spectacle just a bit. 

"Scott askea Susan to sign a statement 
that Jameson had not tried to harm her
this in return for Scott's promise that 
Jameson would never go neat her again. 
She's stiU afraid of the man, you see." 

Carolyn was thinking quickly. "Yes, 
and I think that Scott is doing this for 
Jameson so that Jameson will give false 
testimony about Mr. and Mrs. Jordan. 
If Jameson tells the truth, that they 
were such a devoted couple, that would 
hurt Scott's case." 

"And something else," Dick continued 
"It seems that Scott frequently visited 
Jordan at his home. Susan had never S('(!Il 

him there but when he visited her today 
she reeognixed his voice as the voice of a 
man she had heard from behind the 
closed door of Jordan's library." 

"Oh, Dick, that's such wonderful news," 
Carolyn breathed. 

Unable to restrain himself, Miles 
grasped Carolyn by the shoulders and 
.!hook her. "WiJI you tell me what you 
are talking about?" he cried. 

Carolyn's eyes were shining as she put 
down the phone. "I have the proof you 
asked for, Miles. Now we really have 
something '"to work on." . . .. .. 

Granting that Paul Scott might have 
killed Jotdan because he feared that 
Jordan would reveal his crimina! activi
ties. there was no proof that Scott was at 
the Jordan home on the day of the mur
der. Only one £OU had been seen in the 
neighborhood-an isolated spot.--<ln that 
2fternoon; a man, travelling with his 
wife, had stopped to fix a flat tire. 

BUT Carolyn had advanced a plausible 
theory. Scott, after calling Jordan to 

teU him that Nelson would arrest him 
that afternoon, had gone to the Jordan 
home on Ocean. Drive where Jameson 
had given him Mrs. Jordan's gun. Not 
too much was known about Jameson', 
pari in Jordan's activities. Standing on 
the terrace, Scott had shot Jordan, who 
had leaned over the railing to speak with 
him. Alter wiping the fingerprints off 
the gun and throwing it into Mrs. Jordan's 
I'oom, he entered the house and hid there 
until after the homicide squad had left. 
It was because of Jameson's knowledge 
of the crime that Scott had persuaded 
Susan t~sign the statement absolving 
I,im of any guilt with regard to her; 
Scott was doing everything in his power 
to win Jameson's lavor for fear that the 
latter would "talk." 

It was a good theory but it meant 
nothing unless they could find evidence 
that Scott was actually at the scene of 
the crime. 

Realizing the difficulties involved, Miles 
hired Bob Reagan. a private detective, to 
I'econstruct Scott's movements on the 
day of the murder, and Carolyn, too in
trigued to sit by and wait for his report, 
decided to work with him. Acting on 
Reagan's instructions, she learned from 
the attendant at the parking' lot where 
he kept his car that Scott, obviously ex
cited and pressed for time, had taken his 
car from the lot some time before Miles 
and the squad ears had left for Jordan's 
home. 

The next afternoon Carolyn and Reagan 
began their long, tedious search, deter
mined to question $lorekeepers, filling 
station boys, children - anyone who 
might have s.een Scott or his car alon~ 
the one road that led to the Jordan 
home. If Jordan had learned from Scott 
that Miles was on his way, Scott must 
have used a telephone at some time dur
ing the course of his ride. Also, since 
Scott's car had not been seen near the 
Jordan home, they had to figure out how 
he got there. 

It. was a long, tiring day. Carolyn, 
carrying a picture of Scott, asked hun_ 
dreds of questions of filling station at
lendants. grocery and drug store clerks., 
and could find no one who had seen him. 
One small boy raised her hopes when he 
said he had seen the man in the picture 
but it developed that he had recognized 
him from newspaper pictures. Carolyn 
was almO!lt ready to give up when they 
reached the filling station that was the 
last possible place along the road where 
Scott could have stopped. 

Reagan, who had at first irritated her 
with his patient, plodding way of work_ 
ing, and then impressed her with his 
thoroughness. tried to cheer her. "Never 
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say die, Carolyn," he said as they crossed 
the street. He approoched the filling sta
tion boy and held out ScoU's picture. 

"Say, young fellow, will you take a look 
here and tell me if you've ever 5een this 
fellow?" 

"Sure, that', the district attorney, 
Scot!," the boy replied. He looked at them 
curiously. "What's this about'!'" 

CAROLYN sighed wearily. "And you 
recognize his picture from the news

. }.lapel'S but you've never seen him in 
person, J suppose1" she asked, overlook
mg his question. 

The boy frowned at her for a second. 
"Sure. I've seen him in person. Latter 
part of last year it was." 

"Oh, Bob!" Carolyn gasped. 
"Steady now," Reagan said, and turning 

to the boy he went on, "Now look here, 
young fellow, I'm a private detective and 
I'd appreciate it if you'd think carefully 
and tell me about the time Scott was 
here. You needn't be afraid to talk. Did 
you see hiro on the day Arthur Jordan 
was killed, maybe?" _ 

The boy eyed them both and then, evi
dently satisfied, he replied. "Sure, that 
was the day. J remember because every
body was talking about it for weeks. He 
stopped to have the gas tank looked at 
and he used the telephone and then he 
asked if he could park his car here for 
• while." 

''That's what I thought he must have 
done!" Carolyn interrupted excitedly. 

"And then?" Reagan pel'Slsted, his eyes 
on the boy. 

"Well, first he asked if he could get a 
cab 'cause he wasn't feeling well and he 
didn't want to drive his own car. Said 
he wanted to go out to Ocean Drive. Then 
he sort of hesitated and I guessed maybe 
he wanted to hook a ride so I asked him 
if he wanted to ride on an oil truck that 

off the air 
(C01\tinued trom poge 11) 

a diploma. Mrs. Massey still tn!asures 
that symbol of proficiency and, as !;be 
explained to us, "You never can tell 
wheo one needs a good trade to fall 
back on." 

• • • 
Martha Kaye's decision to make New 

York her home was a break for vocalist 
Doris Day. Doris bought Martha's Hol
lywood home indicating that abe hopes to 
stay around the movie lots indefinitely. 

TEN YEARS AGO: Dorothy Thompson 
was signed to do a Sunday commentary 
program ... Sen Grauer was a seven
time-a-week neWSC85ter for NBC . . . 
"Information Please" was begging for a 
spDl1$Or . . . Bob Hope demanded and 
nearly got $8,000 weekly for his new 
show ... Milton Serle, a vaudevillian, 
guested on the Rudy Vallee &how ••• 
John McCormack introduced the young 
h"ish baritone, Robert Irwin. THz END 
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was. just going out. Driver's a pal of 
mine. And that's what he did." 

"And when did he come back for his 
car?" 

The boy thought for a moment. "J re
member waiting a long time because he 
still owed me for the gas. Must have been 
about half past nine that night." 

Carolyn was so excited ahe could 
scarcely control herself. The boy was 
the first and only witness who had placed 
Paul Scott near the scene of the crime. 
A hundred questions raced through her 
mind but, before she could speak, ahe 
felt the pressure of Bob Reagan's hand 
OJ) her arm. 

''That's an interesting story, young 
fellow," he said, with no excitement ap
parent in his voice. "Cowd you tell me 
how this guy seemed when he carne back 
that night?" 

"Oh., he was quiet and loo"ed kind of 
tired. Didn't say much." 

Alter getting the address of his friend, 
the truck driver, from the boy, and asking 
him not to talk about their conversation, 
Carolyn and Bob returned to his car, 
parked a short way down the road. Rea_ 
gan said not a word. and as Carolyn seated 
herself in the car, -she burst out. 

"How can you be so quiet, Bob? This 
proves that Scott must have been hiding 
in the Jordan home all that time, doesn't 
it1" 

Reegan shrugged his shouldel'S. "It 
looks encouraging, but we could never 
pin a murder on him. We know he was at 
that filling stalion about forty minutes 
before Jordan was killed and that he 
didn't get back until houn later-but that 
doesn't prove he killed Jordan." 

Impatient as she was, Carolyn knew 
that Bob was right. Their next stop was 
the home of Mike McDonald, the truck 
driver. 

"Yeah., I remember picking up a guy 
that day-vaguely." he said. 

"Vaguely?" Carolyn re~ated. 
"Yeah. I know I gave tltis guy a lift 

but I don't remember much what he 
looked like. Let him out on Ocean Drive 
somewhere. He was only with me about 
ten minutes or so." 

''That's all we wanted to know," Caro
lyn said, Jimiling. "And thank you, Mr. 
McDonald." She turned to Bob as they 
walked out to the car again. "Well, are 
you satisfied now?" 

Reagan nodded. '''!'his takes us out to 
Jordan's house. The next step is up to 
Nelson." 

• • • • 
By a streak of luck, court was re

cessed the next· day and Miles himself 
was free to go to the Jordan home with 
Carolyn. The possibility of finding some 
clue indicating Scott's presence there 
was probably the last step he could take 
in his desperate effort to vindicate his 
mother. He scarcely spOke 00 their drive 
out to the house but Carolyn could al
ment see the tension in his body when 
they separated, inside the house, $0 
6ean:h the different rooms. 

"If I could only comfort him, assure 
him," Carolyn breathed as abe went 
quietly to work, detennined to be as 
coldly methodical as Bob Reagan until 

she fo~nd something of concrete vaJue. 
About two haUl'S later, having searched 

the first and second flool'S and the cellar 
without results, they met in the hallway 
of the second Hoor. 

!'Not a sign, not a single clue," Miles 
said. "Well, 1 wasn't too hopeful anyway." 

Carolyn knew that he was not telling 
the truth, that he had been very hopeful. 
'"There'Ji still the attic," she offered, try
ing to make her voice sound cheerful. 
"He could have come up the back stair
way to this hall and then gone up there." 

"Yes, the attic," Miles said "We'U 
go up there as long as we've gone this 
hr." 

"It's our last chance, our last chance," 
Carolyn whispered to herself as they 
walked up the stairs.. 

She was first to reach the top Hoor 
.l!nd S1i she opened the door to a room at 
the end of the hall, she felt a sudden 
new surge of hope .• 

"Look, Miles. This room has no win_ 
dows. It would have been a perfect place 
to hide. But there is • window in the 
hall. He could have watched everyone 
come and go Crom there!" 

"Yn-but was he here?" Miles asked 
as they walked into the room. "You're 
grasping at straws, Carolyn." 

Someone was always putting the 
damper on her enthusiasm. Carolyn told 
herself. Maybe she was too impatient. 
Flashlight in hanft, she looked around 
her at a small, dark room. 

"Carolyn!" Miles' voice was tense. He 
was standing at the small dresser and she 
was at his side in an instant. "Did Jordan 
unoke!" 

"I don't think so-but he's not likely 
to have come up here to limoke an)'way." 

They both stared at the cigarette in the 
ash tray. It had been lighted and almost 
immediately snuffed out-as if some one 
had thought better of it. 

"And it's Paul Scott's brand," Miles 
said slowly. "I remember it well." 

"Oh, Miles, I think we've found what 
we were looking for." She played her 
Hash light around the room again and 
suddenly grasped his arm. "Look! The 
bed! Someone was lying 00 it! And there's 
something over there on the Hoorr" 

Moving like a streak of lightning, Caro
lyn crossed the room and picked up the 
handkerchief that was lying on the Hoor 
next to the bed. Her hands were trem
bling as she held it under the flashlight. 
"It's smudged with grease, Miles. You 
can even see the outlines of the fingers. 
Scott must have used it to wipe the 
fingerprints off the gun." 

Delirious with joy, Carolyn cast aside 
all attempts at restraint. She dropped 
her Aashlight on the floor and flung her
self into Miles' arms, open wide to re
ceive her. 

"Miles! Isn't it wonderful1 Your mother 
will be freed!" 

Miles was speechless and almost calm 
but he held her tight in his arms and 
Carolyn did not complain about his lack 
of emotion. One uninhibited personality 
in a family was enough. THt: END 



"2" to make musIc 
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with the Golden Rule as a personal code 
of conduct. 

"But," says Peggy firmly, "I think what 
we believe in is something to be lived and 
not talked about ... " 

So she doesn't talk about it. But she'll 
talk about her gratitude to those who 
helped her on the way up. Ken Kennedy. 
the manager of station WDA Y in Fargo, 
North Dakota, who gave her her first 
chance and suggested she take "Peggy 
Lee" for a more singable-sounding name 
than her own conservative "Nanna Eg_ 
strom" .. Benny Goodman, who rt'c
ognited her talent and gave her that first 
big break on the big time ... Bing Crosby, 
whose radio show she adorned for a long 
period and with whom she just completed 
her first movie role in "Mr. Music" ... 
and, more than anyone else, Dal1e. 

Dave, the other half of this garden
ing. painting, fishing, harmony duo-the 
guitat'-styJist and arranger in a class by 
himseH-the clever melodist and com
poser-the chap who's meriting raves for 
his own first picture role with Robert 
Ryan and Claudette Colbert in "Blind 
Spot" -the fellow who can cook a real 
Mexican meal or tuck Nikki into bed 
with equal adeptness . . . yes, Peggy 
gives her husband a lion's share of credit 
for her suceess. and happineS.!l. 

Once, when the guy was sick and thmg., 
looked plenty dark for awhile. Peggy sat 
down and thought about their life to
gether. All the little things and big things 
that make a marriage ... the rainy day 
it happened back in March, 1M3 . 
those first dates when Dave seemed like 
the fellow who was most disinterested in 
one blonde and adoring Peggy Lee ... 
the time when Nikki came, and Dave's 
delight ... 

The long houl'.!l of the many nighb 
they had hummed and strummed and 
fussed like CI'll%Y over- a stubborn hand
ful of notes, turning them into a song
Dave's wonderful background music for 
every number she sang and his .selection 
of the unerringly right number at the 
right time-their oompanionship and joy 
together in things musical as well as 
things domestic .. 

Peggy .promised her.seH then that if 
Dave would only get better she would 
spend every wakinl~ hour trying to make 
him happy. He did, and she does.. If 
they quanel, as all married couples do 
sometimes, they kiss and make up as 
quickly as P~ who can't bear to 
stay angry with anyone, least of all Dave 
... can manage it. 

Not that Peggy doesn't have her "pet 
beef!' Admitting that quiet, patient, and 
handsome Dave is just about the most 
perfect man to have around the house, 
still she does wish he didn't have such a 
mania for taking dau~hter Nikki out 
shooping, aod buying her all kinds of 
clothes and cowboy outfits and toYlS she 

hasn't the slightest need for! 
Dave's beef ... admitting that lovely 

Peggy is just about the charmingest 
chanteuse to find cleaning out the closets 
on a rainy day ... still, does she have to 
go at it with such a will and a way that 
she doesn't even want to stop for dinner? 

But such minor notes of discord make 
hardly a jangle in the song the Barbours 
make together. As their wedding bands 
are alike, so are their thoughts and re
actions on almost everything. Both like 
the same music and the same food, to go 
the same places and to do the same 
things. Both love' kids and animals. 

Right now the two are on another of 
those record-breaking tours that take 
them away from their Hollywood borne 
and life so often that they try to take a 
little of that home with them ... Nikki. 
for instance ... and whatever else they 
can carry. 

Way back when Norma pitched in and 
did farm work in the fields and tried 
her songs out on the blackbirds and 
crows, and cooked and washed dishes for 
the fannhands at Jamestown. North 
Dakota, she dreamed a little bit about 
being a great big success someday . 
but never, in her wildest dreams, did .she 
imagine the kind of success that would 
be he~! It sometimes happens that way 
... that life bas a surprise or two in 
store for us that we wouldn't begin to 
think up ourselves., and it happened that 
way for Norma Egstrom. 

Norma--or Peggy-feels she owes life a 
debt in return. A debt she'll repay the 
best. way she knows how ... the way the 
robins and larks and thrushes do . . . 
she'll sing and add a bit that way to the 
ha01)iness of the world. 

She's .sentimental, and she's sincere ... 
and she has a heart full of love and lots 
of gratitude for those fans everywhere 
(Peggy thinks of them as friends) who 
like her and want to hear her songs. 

Maybe that's why, when the lights 
around the Capitol or Paramount in Man
hattan Ii,mt up "PEGG,Y LEE" ... the 
fans block the streets for houl'S and cheer 
the roofs off the theatres once they are 
inside! Not that she plays to them 
or pub on a pel'SOnal, one-woman circus 
the way some performers deUdlt in doing 
-no, in the words of some of the critics. 
Peggv Lee has brou,mt a new di~ity and 
meaninR: to the simtinlf of popular son~s. 

Quietly ... beautifully ... she hushes 
theatres and night clubs with a silver 
style that is almost everybody's idea of 
the best ~inl6ng to be heard todav, but 
even more imt)()rtant, is the quality of 
sincerity, happiness, and joy that comes 
over, too. 

And quietly complementing every per_ 
fect note .. is the perfect background 
of Dave Barbour's smooth arrangement. 

Two ... to make music! 
nn.",. 
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Sharpen<'t' and get a profellSional edge. It 
will make sawing your way through vege
tables a lot euler. shopping 

with K;t~~ 
Have you ever .... tt:hed your husband 

spl .. h the content. of his podr:::eta all over 
the top of the bureau at night and wonder 
how the crystal of his watch remains in_ 
tact or how corne the coins don't roll out of 

~ s~ght7 Who hasn' t! Lest week, quite by ac
Cident, I came across a plastic dachshund 
with his nose turned permanently upward 
that will meke e perfect wetchdo,. pardon 
the pun. Thl$ well t.rained canine costs but 
Sl.98 (Rubel and Co., 225 Bway, NYC) and 
invite!l watches to be hung around his neck 
at niMht. His upriaht tail will eccommodate 
a ring. There are compartments on either 
side for keys, wallet and change. When he's 
not minding the COr'Itents of your husband's 
pockets, he makes an excellent paper 
weighL I call oun Rover. 

HOLD it! When I t..dted • note to the 
column last iBye invitin. you to let me 
know what yoU'd like me to taUt about, 
I really didn't upect to be .wamped! 

RC'8dint: throU&h all of your very nice 
notell and lette1'!l. I sather that hou.te:hold 
items and thinp of interest to the 
younptera are tops on your lists. But. 
bd'ore I plunge into the shoppm, new. I 
wilnt to let you know I enjoy hear in&, 
from all of you and hope these are the 
kinds of items you meant when you 
wrote "I ne«! a good, small kitchen 
table." And, "Is there anythinl that will 
help me teach my pre·~oolH' how to 
draa he~lf?" 

Scoutin .. around town, I found the 
answer to thai dinin ... p.ee.in-.... m. n. 
kitchen problem in the "Ikmi.dine." 
Maybe you've aot • smaller kitchen than 
mine, but I doubt it! Ours is one of 

thoee .ueamlined, auper-efficieney jok 
where then's space for aU kin& of 
fancy pda;ets but no rul dining .rea. 
Sometimes it 100b like a short enamel 
and chromium corridor to me. But 
maybe that's beeau.se back in Ohio, 
where I come from, the kitchen Willi 

huge and the center of soci.1 activity. 

.. 

To ~t back to the "Demi-dine" I start
ed to tell you about, I think you'll find 
it the compact answer to any eatilll-in
the-kitchen problem you may have. The 
"O!omi.-dine" ill about as h;,h a, the 
aVeTace Roor cabinet or sink. It is bi, 
eno\l&h for two diners and hQ two 
dnwers. When not in U5e, it folds easily 
and when it'. taken out apin it loeb 
into place JJO you can use it without any 
fear of findin, the pavy bowl in your 
lap durina- your meal. A pair of foam_ 
clUhioned upholstered chairs come with 
iL "Demi-dine" is made of white enam
eled hardwood and has a hi,hly polished 
mewl \.rIm. The price tag reads $54.9S 
(available at Abraham and S\.raua, 
Bklyn, NY) • 

So Nancy and Sle"e just can'lte<:n, 
to Itllrn ho ... 10 dreee theml!elves? 
With nunery school and Idnderprten 
t.eache~ advisina; us to be patient and 
encoura,:e the small fry to do -a. Ifs a 
little discouracing when the only time 
they want to lelU'n is when we're in a 
hurry, But it .seems: to happen every 
time! However, for $1.98. (Plalde Toys. 

Inc ., Youngstown, 
Ohio) you can do 
.omethln&: about iL A 
wonderful little book, 
"All By Herself" by 
Kay Clark baa made 
ita appearance to ease 
the entin situation. 
Ideally. the time to 
teech Nancy and Steve 
would be during thoose: 
relaxed hOIml designed 
for reading. With "All By Her.elf· we 
can now do just tha.L It contains real life 
object.-buttons to button, .-nappers to 
SNIp and things to tie-all with clever 
little VtnleS unfolding the mysteries of 
how to dn>ss one's seU. This little book 
will be a boon to every mother who has 
to cope with the problem-oo that's 
EVERYONE! 

If you have a tel of «00<1 knivee, 
you want to keep them u raz.or .sherp 8.!1 
they were when you cot them. Sure, 
everyone wanta to, but It's very seldom 
that a really good knife shlU'pener 
comes along-I know because I've tried 
almost al1 of them. At first &lance, 
($11.9S. all housewan> departments) 
may seem a bit steep for an electrically 
driven sharp.ener but I 1811y believ! 

that the Cor,. S h arpener II IOn.ethine 
speeial. You can .slip any knife at ell, 
whether it's hollow-a:round, aeaIloped or 
straiaht-edged, and whether it's made of 
vanadium or stainl_ steel, into the 

MOREY AMSTERDAM 
HoUl man" clue, did you 

.... eN. to idend'" th" Ja.mo\U 
comedi4 .... aI the Iln.l1M'r r.o 
Del.n. Seymour', WHO IS IT? 
(Sn page JO.) 

Wilh youn.8ter. playinl outdoor8 
n.oet o f the lime these days, a toy tea 
table is a good idea. My youngster, Pam, 
who'! four. U$f!1I hers mort" often than hcr 
doll cerrlage. The tea table rolls about on 
wheels like the ,rown-up venion and costa 
S2.98-unlike the crown-up version! It's quite 
sturdy and come' with a complete service 
for two in briahtly colored plastic. (PrI!5ll
man Toys. UOl Bway, NYC) 

Spe.kiD. of fe. tive ealiDe. here', 
somethin&" that h.a.s as many pu~ as 
you can name! It'. a Swordette. What', that 
you ask? Well, a Swordette is about seven 
inches lona- (Lewis and Conger, NYC). 
It·s made of suinle.Sl5 steel and has a plastic 
handle like a &IIbn>. You can chOOlle your 
favorite color from a list that includes red, 
blue, maroon. black or ivory. I uae mine for 
shrimp and chunky salads as well all for 
canapes, cold cut., olives. picldes and .. a 
long skewer in a beverage, 

If you're f«Un. sentimental about 
tha t early Ford your femily owned, you 
can duplicate it for your what-not shelf for 
SUS. Other vehicles include fine reproduC;
tiOllll of the Concord Stage Coach. the 
Conestoga Wqon (l832). and the Bryn 
Mawr, Pa~ fire engine (1901). Each of these 
sells for SJ.t5. Made of plastic, finished in 
gold, they're just right for your treasure 
cabinet or for gift.. They're light in weight 
and handsome in design. (Mary Ryen 
Company. 225 Fifth Ave., N. Y. City) 

Whew! More items next time! Meenwhilc 
I hope you will find these sUCiestions as 
useful as I do every day, and apin, let me 
add, that the only way I have of knowing 
exactly what you want to hear about is 
from the letleft you write to me in care of 
RADIo and Tu.a:lIIOff Bar. So long 'til next 
time .. 



soap opera grows up 
(Continued from page 49) 

situa£ions which a person c.an face. It 
is, unfortunately, also a situation 
which many must face up to at some 
point in their lives. Dr. Jim is now 
completely alone, as far as his personal 
emotional life is concerned. He is a 
man robbed of a future, and at first, 
the realization numbs him. His days 
follow a pattern of aimless, meaning
less and empty routine as he tries to 
forget the hopes that had been so 
brighl 

But, then, the man's essential strength 
struggles through and he begins to put 
out feelers for a new kind of adjustment. 
With a finn grip on his deep-felt values, 
Dr. Jim re-examines his work, his friend
ships, his place in the world. From this 
inner probing comes a reeognition of 
what he must do. Realizing that the 
small town in which he lives has become 
his spiritual home, he resolves to relate 
himself more closely to its community 
life, and decides, therefore, to go into 
general practice. 

It is of such elemental human drama 
that today's day-time serials are woven. 
ToIa in vivid dramatic episodes, these 
powerful situations arouse a deep re
sponse in an audience which finds in them 
a wholesome combination of relaxing 
entertainment and instructive example. 
Far from standing alone, "The Road of 
Life" is typical. 

Another much-listened-to daytime 
drama, for example, is "Young Dr. 
Malone," heard every weekday from 1:30 
to 1:45 p.m. over CBS. Lik~ "The Road 
of Life," this radio serial's central male 
character is also a small-town physician. 
But the similarity in situation ends there, 
because "Young Dr. Malone" is essentially 
the story of a typical young American 
couple--Jerry Malone and his wife Anne 
-and their struggle to preserve their 
marriage and ideals in the face of the ten
sions and conflicts of modern living. A 
trivial theme? Hardly. 

Not only are the underlying themes of 
"Young Dr. Malone''- and other radio 
serials tremendously significant, but the 
people caught up in them are as r~al as 
the family next door. This is the result 
of no accident, but of the hard-working 
sincerity of the actors and writers whose 
efforts produce the programs. 

Julian Funt, who writes "Young Dr. 
Malone" says: "I always keep this test 
in mind-how will listeners compare the 
people, places and situations in 'Young' 
Dr. Malone' with their own homes, friends 
and neighbors?" 

How well Mr. Funt has succeeded in 
making ''Three Oaks," the imaginary 
small town setting of his daytime serial, 
its people and their problems convinc
ingly real is attested to by the surest 
index of audience reaction-the letters 
which are written in. 

"I d() hate to see Anne and Jerry 
Malone drifting apart," one youn" woman 
listener wrote, "and 1 can hardly wait 

for them to come together again, 1 have 
a special reason for this which may in
terest you. My best friends have been 
going through a very similar set of diffi
culties. The wife listens to your program 
and I hope it may show her the way to 
save her own marriage." 

If daytime serial's unfriendly critics are 
worried. as some say they ' are, about 
those twenty million listeners being ex
posed to an untcue picture of people and 
problems today, they can stop worrying 
right now. The people who inhabit the 
daytime serials of today are as true to 
our uneasy world as talent, research and 
understanding can make them. 

Several years ago, it might be noted as 
a cast in point, a serial drama called 
''The Guiding Light" returned to the air 
after an absence of some time. Central 
figure of this serial is a non-sectarian 
minister, Dr. Charles Matthews. In or
der to make him as realistic a personality 
as possible, a costly, nationwide survey 
was CQnducted among thousands of 
clergymen, whose points-of-view were 
drawn upon in creating the fictional but 
authentic minister of this radio program. 

Another famous daytime drama whose 
leading character is a minister is "The 
Brighter Day," written by Orin Tovrov 
and heard on CBS. The reality of the 
characterization of the Reverend Richard 
Dennis is attested to by letters which 
come in regularly from listeners asking 
whether their own minister was the pro
totype for "foppa" Dennis. 

With this kind of pains going into the 
delineation of today's soap opera char
acters, it comes as no surprise that the 
radio audience which listens regularly 
should, desnite all critics, find such three
dimensional reality in the world of the 
daytime serial. Nor does this audience 
co~ist of the. mass of empty_headed 
ninnies which the sourpusses would have 
you believe. On the contrary, statistics 
show that about hall the listeners are 
high school graduates and that forty per_ 
cent of all college-educated women tune 
in regularly. 

Furthermore, the audience includes 
both men and women from all walks of 
life, some of them very far indeed from 
the stereotype of the "typical soap opera 
listener" which detractors like to picture. 
One well-known daytime serial writer 
reports among her listener CQrrespondents 
several teachers, two famom movie stars, 
several well known lawyel'5, and the wife 
of a state governor. . 

Two national magazines, RADIO BEST and 
another, published by MacFadden Pub
lications, devote many pages each month 
to daytime serial players and full_length 
.novelettes based on actual radio plays. 

Why do these people find radio's day
time serial dramas worth their while? 
To anyone who is still genuinely puzzled, 
there is only one answer-listen in for a 
few days and you'll find out. 

'l'H< EN, 

Bea Kalmus 
Bea Kalmus, the glamorous 

singing star who rose to even 
greater fame with her midnight to 
1:00 a.m. disc jockey program 
over New York's WMGM, now 
heads up a brand new television 
program designed to showcase 
the talent WBres of budding stars. 
As her countless fans had ex
pected, Bea's deft emceeing is a 
joy to watch and hear-and her 
singing continues to set a stand
ard for all comers. The queen of 
the disc jockeys is now the queen 
of TV, a lovable, discerning, sin
cere video-mistress destined to 
win new laurels in the newest of 
mass entertainment mediums. 
Bea Kalmus is the only member 
of her sex who has emerged as 
a top disc jock.ey in radio. Here 
she is with Bert Wheeler on her 
midnight-to-one program. 
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a briefcase in my arms 
(Continued from page 35) 

different from what they had been while 
J was working. I had always brought my 
work home with me and, more often than 
not, I spent the evening poring over a 
case. If I did take the time to talk with 
Walter, I didn't give him more than half 
my attention, the other half being on my 
client. Walter, a sensitive person, was 
keenly aware of this preoccupation with 
my work and he had gotten out of the 
habit of confiding in m~. 

Now, however, he would often spend 
the evening discussing a character or 
some phase of bis plot with me. My 
mind was completely free of other things 
and I was often able to help him, give 
him .8 fresh slant. Sometimes. when he 
wanted to forget about his work, we 
would go for a walk. Arm in arm. we 
would stroll down the street, saying little, 
happy in our companionship. Once, after 
a long, quiet walk, Walter pulled me into 
his anns as we reached the doorstep and 
said, ~It's so good to have you, all of you, 
back with me again," and he kissed me 
right then and there. It was like a sec
ond honeymoon. 

And when Walter sold the story he'd 
been working on to the movies, that 
seemed the final word I needed to assure 
me that I had done right in giving up my 
practice. Walter was almost deliciously 
happy. He had proved himself, once and 
for all, and his mind was bubbling over 
with new ideas. 

It was in this atmosphere that the 
startling neW.'l about Jack Canning 
erupted like a volcano. Jack had been 
working for a small investment company. 
I had reason to think that Ralph Haley 
and Carl Watkins, two politicians whom I 
had always suspected of crooked dealings, 
were the powers behind this company but 
I had no ~roof and the company seemed 
to be operating in legitimate fashion. 

One morning I opened the newspaper at 
breaklast.-I hadn't been able to get over 
my habit of reading the paper before 
starting to work-to see a glaring head
line, "Jack Canning Jailed For Fraud." 
Everyone connected with the investment 
company had disappeared, along with 
some $ISO,OOO invested by the people of 
Parkerstown in various mining concerns, 
and Jack had been arrested as he was 
crossing the border into another state. 
AccordillJ': to the newspaper story, he had 
none of the money with him and claimed 
he 'NBS to be notified where to meet the 
others and get his share of the loot; he 
had no idea where they were. 

"I don't understand it," I murmured, 
not realizing that 1 was speaking out 
loud. 

"What's the trouble, dear?" Walter "' .... 
"It is amazing." he agreed, when I told 

him the .. story. ''Younp: Canni~'s not the 
type to get involved in somethlng like 
thaL .. 
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I shook my head. "That's not the only 
arnating asped of it," I said. "If you'll 
read this swry carefully, you'll see that 
J ack l~ft such a clear trail behind him 
they couldn't help but find him. And in 
the meantime, the others got away." 

"Oh well, don't worry about iL" Walter 
got up from the table and kissed me 
lightly on the forehead. "Remember, 
you're not a lawyer anymore." 

There was a note of warning in his 
voice and 1 tried to forget the whole 
thing. But try as I did, the story kept 
revolving in my mind. In the afternoon, 
I succumbed to my curiosity and went to 
see Nanette, Jack's wife. The poor girl 
was in tears. 

But she knew no more about the whole 
scheme than the newspapers had told. 
Then I went to see Jack in the Parkers
town jail. He seemed a bit frightened 
but defiant. 

"That's the whole story," he said, when 
I asked him if there wasn't something he 
hadn't told. "We thought we'd get away 
with a lot of money and-well, I got 
caught and the others got away. My hard 
luck, that's all." . 

"But Jack," I pleaded, "don't you 
realize you might go to jail for years for 
this? And think of the scandal!" 

"Oh, people will fOlllet about that and 
I'll get off with a light sentence," he said. 
"I'm sure of thaL" 

On the way home, I kept thinking of 
the way he said that, as if he was trying 
to reassure himself. The more I thought 
about it, the more I became convinced 
that Jack was "covering up" for someone 
e.lse and 1 remembered my early sus
picions of Haley and Watkins. All 
through dinner I was preoccupied., listen
ing to Walter and Dickie with only half 
my mind, and once or twice 1 caught 
Walter watching me. 

"You're not thinking of taking that 
boy's case, are you?" he began. 

"I don't know what to do, Walter," I 
confessed. "But I'm convinced that there's 
something phony about this and I must 
find out what it is." 

It was then he lost his temper and ac
cused me of preferring a briefcase to my 
husband. All the next day he was in a 
horrible state of depression. He spent 
the day in his study but 1 knew he wasn't 
working because I couldn't hear the type
writer. We didn't exchange a word the 
whole day. I just couldn't stand it. That 
night I went to .him and told him that I 
had changed my mind, that I was going to 
fOlllet about Jack and let him take his 
punishment for whatever it was he had 
done. Walter didn't say very much, just 
held me in his arms for a moment. I 
was so relieved that I almost cried. But 
that night, 1 dteamed about Jack and 
Nanette. 

The bombshell was drooped bv the next 
morning's newspaper. The body of an_ 

other employee of the investment com~ 
pany had been found in the woods on the 
outskirts of Parkerstown and Jack had 
been accused of his murder. This time I 
didn't even try to hide my concern. With
out a word, 1 put the paper in front of 
Walter and went to get my hat and coat. 
Silently, he watched me go out the door. 

Once in the jail, I found that Jack's 
self-confidence, or his attempts at it, had 
vanished. He was in a state of panic and 
I didn't find it difficult to get him to talk. 
He wid me the whole story. The plan 
wa.s that Jack should allow himself to be 
captilCed while the others escaped with 
the money. He had been assured that 
pressure would be exerted so that he 
would escape with a light sentence and 
he would be paid $25,000 by the "big 
shots" who were behind the whole 
scheme. 

Who they were he didn't know. 
"But nothing was said about murder, 

nothing,~ he concluded, · his voice trem
bling. "I wanted the money to get a 
house for me and Nanette, but not bad 
enough to get involved in a murder." 

There were deep circles under his eyes 
and his young face was drawn and lined 
like an old man's. He co't'd hardly hold 
his hand still long enough to light a 
cigarette. Instinctively, I felt that he 
was telling the truth, that he had been 
"used" by someone who had taken ad~ 
vantage of his burning desire to buy his 
own home. I felt pity and anger-pity 
for him and anger toward the mother 
whose intolerance had driven her son to 
such lengths. 

I don't remember anything about the 
walk home. All I could see was Waller, 
on the one hand, depressed, reduced again 
to the status of a lawyer's husband, 
robbed of the stimulus that seemed so 
important to him, and on the other hand, 
Jack, his eyes like a hunted animal's, his 
voice rising with hysteria, his hands 
trembling in panic. I could fOlllet about 
Jack, keeo my normal, happy homelife. 
sustain ~y husband's faith-but how 
happy would 1 be with Jack's voice, like 
the voice of my conscience, ringing for
e.ver in my ears? Could I stand by and 
watch him run the risk of going to the 
electric chair, for ~ crime I was sure he 
had not committed? 

"You don't love me-you. love your 
career 

Now it was Walter's voice, reminding 
me that I might be ruining my life as a 
woman, as the wife of the man 1 loved 
so much. Could I take the case, with the 
possibility that I would lose my hus
band's love and devotion~ 

• Walter was waiting for me when 1 got 
home. I knew he had not touched his 
typewriter. 

"Are you going to defend him?" he 
asked. 

"Yes," I said, realizing that all along I 
had known that this must be my answer. 

While a human being's life hung in the 
balance, I had to risk my happiness. I 
not only had to live with Walter- I had 
to live with myself. Can you blame me 
for my decision? 

'fin: END 
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Leading Medical Journal Show 
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IN EVERY SINGLE CASE 
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"the real Milton Berle" 
(Condnued ITOm page 16) 

mother to the stage. 'Parade for the boys. 
Ma. Show them your mink coat.' She 
opened it and turned. Milton smiled at 
the comedians. 'I want you boys to know 
your gags paid for this.' 

"But, again, here's a contradiction. He 
is more often completely original. And 
the question U$uaily is-Who stole from 
whom? • 

"We were sitting in Toot Shor's restau
rant one day. A well-known co~ian 
joined us. He was all hopped about a 
booking he'd just landed at the Roxy. 
But he didn't know what to use for ma
terial. Radio and TV had drained most 
of his routines. There and then, in one 
hour, Milton mapped out a new act for 
him-and in the comedian'!; own style. 

"Here's another puuJing fact about 
Milton. He is very sensitive about criti
cism of his $how. Yet he constantly sticits 
his necic out, taking a chance on new skits 
and new faces. Did you know that prac
tically every comedian on TV today 
started as a guest on Milton's show? That 
includes such luminaries 81 Sid C&e!lar, 
Phil Silvers, Buddy Lester, Jack Carter, 
Bob Alda and Morey Amsterdam. Many 
others, such a.!!I Will Mahoney, were 
spotted for vaudeville and nightclubs 
from his show. 

"During television rehearsals I have 
watched him work himself batty trying 
to get perfection in every guest's act. He 
leaves his own material until the la!!t. 
Therefore, with all the work to set every
thing j~ so, he doesn't rehearse his own 
material enough and is often forced to 
depend on ad-libbing. Fortunately • .&his 
is his forte and it gives the show a feeling 
of spontaneity. 

''Thill brings uo another inconsistency, 
He can get all the perfection he wanu by 
'kinescoping' the show; that is, putting it 
on movie film and cutting it. Many 
comedians do, But Milton feels the fu
ture of television is in the 'live' show. 
So, every Tue:&<:ay night is a Broadway 
o~ning: for him. 

"Nor do the incongruities stop here. 
Take the question or hogging the camera. 
He's been accused of this many a time. 
We had Ted Lewis on one show. During 
the rehearsal you could see that Lewis 
was worried that Milton would take the 
camera away from him with some key
stone-cop clowning. " Milton sensed this 
and Wa.!!l all tact and rt$traint. He of
fered few suggetltlons. But when the 
show hit the air, he gave Lewis one of 
the biggest intrqductions in his career. 
Then he left him on his own. You never 
saw a performer more pleased, 

"As a matter of fact, Milton never 
throws himself into somebody else's 
routine. And he never breaks up an act 
he is doing with an entertainer unless he 
feels the oace is dragging or the comedy 
is falling flat. 

"Most guest stars sense that he's a 

muter of TV and are willing to put 
themselves in his hands. For a long time 
Martha Raye wouldn't go on any tele
vision program except Milton's. He al
way3 tries to show the guest to his best 
advantage. The lirst question Milton asks 
b-'What can you do best? We'll do it,' 

"Many of them wonder where Milton 
picked up his knowledge of video, They 
would be surprised to di.5c:over he was on 
TV as early as 1929 when experimenu 
were going on in Chicago. With an eye 
to the future of show business, he studied 
the camera, talked to the engineers, and 
kept up with all the technical develop
menu over the ~ars. He was also the 
first to use movie camera techniques on 
television. It seems he kept his eyes open 
while making some fourteen pictures in 
Hollywood. 

"There's a lot of talk about another 
paradox. Why does he surround himself 
with such a large staff-about fifty people 
-if he all but runs the show himself? 
It's true he has a hand in every thing
from the musical arrangemenu to the 
shifting of scenery. But often, where he 
seems to run the show, he is really only 
co-ordinating the twenty or more de
ments into a smooth_running program. 
And mor-e often, it's simply a matter of 
giving ideas to his staff in order to get a 
unified show. Woody Kling and Buddy 
Arnold-his songwriters-will tell you the 
theme tune 'We are the Men of Texaco' 
is based on a suggestion from Milton. 

"You have to keep in mind Milton's 
versatility. He can do almost anything
ling, dance, juggle, ride a unicycle, mug 
\onder water, or write songs. From the 
age of six, when he first imitated Charlie 
Chaplin to win an amateur contest, to the 
present age of 42 he's been on the stage. 
He worked with the best of them and 
learned the busines!l the hard way. When 
he was seventeen, he was already emcee
ing and taking part in the acts-the 
format he uses today on the Texaco pro
gram, Therefore, if he ISeems to know 
what he wants in his own show, remem
ber he knows a lot about it. And it's 
already paid off with a r.ecord Hooper 
rating of 79.8. 

"With all the clowning the real Milton 
Berle is dead serious about his work. 
Three days before the show he is already 
deep in its production. Sunday, he sets 
the format. Monday, he rehearses the 
acts. On Tuesday, he arrives at 9:00 a.m. 
He works through until 9: 00 p.m. without 
a atop, integrating the show and tying 
the acts together. 

''There must never be a break In the 
show. It has to have pace, Aow smoothly. 
He applies this rule as rigidly to himself 
as he does to oth6s, 

" In a barbershop skit with Lauria 
Melchior, a swindng bucket cut his nose. 
It bled badly. There wa.~ talk of chang
ing the show because Milton couldn't 

play in the next lkit. But without as 
much as a band-aid, he covered his face 
with the miniruel black and appeared on 
the stage. 

"Another paradox is that he doesn't 
relax after the show. Once he geu be
fore an audience, he seems to wind up for 
a big pitch that takes a long time in 
unwinding. Frequently, he can be dis
covered later in a night club like the 
Copacabana, clowning with such come
dians as Joe E. Lewis. Jimmy Darante 
and other topnotch en;. 

"Because of this, the wiseacres would 
have it that Milton never relaxes, that he 
finds nothing as interesting or as exciting 
as his work. Now, it's true that he 
doesn't drink or play cards. and he'll lost 
interest in the racetracks. But drop in 
at the Friar', Club almost anyday and 
you'll ISee him in a billiard game or trad
ing tricks with ano!-her card prestidigita
tor. 

"For the past eight months he's been 
writing a novel, using his vacations and 
trips to work on it. He also enjoys writ
ing parodies on weU_lmown songs. Some, 
such as 'Sam, you made the pants too 
long,' which he wrote with Sam White_ 
house, became popular in their own right. 

"Milton also has the contradiction of 
most comedians. He's dying to play 
tragic roles like Romeo and Hamlet. He 
can recite much of Shakt$peare from 
me'mory. But the nearest thing he's ever 
come to a b'agic part is the half-witted 
Lennie in 01 Mice ,"lid M~nd this was 
in a summer stock company. 

"Another paradox is Milton's pe~nal 
life. He doesn't seem to have one. Ac_ 
tually, this is not true. First, he has his 
family. Strange as it may seem, he really 
has a brother named FTank- his affable 
business manager, And his sister, Rosa
lind, does a remarkable job as the Texaco 
COlItumer-he has ten to twelve costume 
changes every show. 

''11len there's his mother. In Irpite of 
his kidding about her lur:s, he is thor
oughly devoted to her. ft's more tban 
Just a mother-son relationship. She acted 
as his agent until he was sixteen and 
knew what it was to be ignored and all 
but kicked out of boolting offices. They 
traveled together from town to town in 
broken-down railroad coaches, sleeping 
in desolate stations while they waited for 
the next train. Many a day was spent in 
a cold boarding house room, eating a dish 
of beans heated over a can of sterno. 

"When showtime came, ~he would plant 
herself in the audience to spark the 
laughs and clamor for the encores, It 
was her son and she Willi lighting lor him. 
Milton still discusses many of his acts 
with her. He considers her tops when it 
comes to predicting the audience re
action. 

"Perhaps Milton's best audience is his 
five_year-old daughter. Many an ap
pointment is interrupted so that Milton 
can pay his daily visit to gay, charming 
Victoria. He "is completely wrapped up 
in her. 

"Where you would expect a rather to 
teach his child nursery rhymes, he 
teaches her old vaudeville songs, routines, .. 



and jokes. In fad, she's developed one 
her-self. U Milton's around, ask her who's 
the . funniest man alive and she'll snap: 
'Bob Hone, of course.' Then she watches 
for tbe 'take' on Milton's face. He doesn't 
disappoint ber. 

"Perhaps the most glaring inconsistency 
in Milton's career was his marriage. Pic
lure a man who yea"" for domestic hap
piness but is married to the stage, and 
you have Milton's dilemma. 

"He met Joyce Matthews in 1940 and 
married ber a year later. She was beau
tiful. gracious, and an actress herself. 
There was every reason to believe they 
would be happy. There are many married 
acting teams in the business. 

"But Joyce never appeared profes
sionally with Milton. She wanted to be a 
dramatic actress and he would rather 
have her stay at home. But how many 
nights does an entertainer get home him
seUl So, for six years there was a con
stant strain. 

"In 1945, they adopted Victoria with the 
hope that she would save the tottering 
marriage. But it was no \llie. The 

nuptial knot was untied at Reno the fol
lowing year. But they still loved each 
other. And they both felt that they 
should by it again for Victoria-who had 
quickJy won their hearts. But it was the 
same story, ending this time with a Virgin 
Islands divorce. I guess they were just 
two people shooting for different stars. 
Milton has often .said that he and Joyce 
""ere apparently meant to be good friends 
-not man and wife. 

"Well, there goes tke on::hestra. I've 
got to get back to the rehe.arsal. Write 
what you've got." I 

trving Gray rose to his feet and emptied 
his cup of oofIee. 

"One thing more. I'm often asked if 
Milton is a happy man. In a sense, yes. 
He knows he's far from perfect and ad
mits it. And it's our weaknesses that 
make US vital and human. Overall, I'd 
say he's a dynamic, highly sensitive guy 
with a heart big enough to include every
one he meets. He lives by his audiences. 
He's a man in love with a challenge. 
That's the real Milton Berle." 

T>a """ 

yours for the asking 
(Continutl:! from page 28) 

the fear that besets all older people-the 
fear of not being needed or wanted-and 
she is trying to make a place for herself 
in your home. I would say that you must 
use infinite tact and understanding, don't 
overlook the good in her character and 
try to forgive the interference. SwalJow 
the sharp words; they leave wounds in the 
old that never heal. There is also the 
possibility that by coming between your 
mother-in-law and your husband you 
would weaken the bonds of your mar
riage. He undoubtedly has a strong feel
ing of love and devotion for her and 
might harbor a deep resentment toward 
anyone-even his wife-who hurt her. 

o 0 0 

4. 1 am engaged and am saving to moke 
Q. down payment on a hou.se of my own. 
But my fi«1Icee wants' me to wke a sir
week! leat,.,: of absence (U' soon. eta we ore 
mamed and take a trip to Europe, instead 
of the comparatively inerpen&ive honey_ 
.noon that I WIU think~ of. 1 would have 
to 8tart saving lOT' our home aU over 
a9Oin. I have told my fio.ncee .that theT'e 
will always be time lor such a trip later 
on but she lays that ~nce we can aDOf'd 
it TLOUI, we should go to Europe, that once 
we get married and start having childTt"n, 
we'll nwer be oble to get away. Would 
you go to Europe or buy the house? 

-SL.W., Portland, Me. 
I think your fiancee is quite right You 

should have your trip to Europe and have 
lots of full. It will be something precious 
and wonderful to remember always and 
will contribute greatly to your future 
happiness. U you postpone it until some 
later date, you will be forever putting it 
off and even if you do get there, you 
might not enjoy it nearly so much as you 
will now. Sooner or later. you'll have a .. 

house of your own but you might not be 
able to go to Europe beca\llie of your new 
responsibilities as the head of a home. A 
trip to Europe is a very wonderful way to 
start out on a marriage and you are very 
fortunate that you can afford it. Take 
your trip now and your home will be all 
the happier with the memory of the fun 
you have shared. 

o 0 0 

5. My daughter will be grad1Ulting from 
high .fChool ift. JanU4T1J and !eem.t to re
!ent it that hn mother and I expt!Ct her 
to work in the beauty parlcT we opemte. 
She .My! that she u "rick of the beauty 
parlo? and that !he.wanta to be a secre
taT1J. Her mother and I lu:r.ve WOf'ked 
hard to put our daughter through sehool 
and it i.t in that very beauty parlcT that 
we have made our money. We think it 
only fair that !he should now help us 
instead of going into another line olwO'l'k. 

-L.C.P., Waterbury, Conn. 
I think your daughter should be allowed 

to choose the work she likes best. It is 
very unfortunate that her wishes are not 
in line with yours. I think too that you 
would regret it if you should try to force 
her to do as you wish because she would 
always resent it, always hold it against 
you, and for that very reason, I don't be
lieve she would make a very good assist
ant. I don't really think that your daugh_ 
ter is ungrateful to you, her parents. but 
rather that she wishes to stand on her 
own feet and live her own life, which is 
the right of every adult person. Don't you 
think it only fair that she be given the op
portunity to realize h('r ambition? I'm 
sure your daughter's love and respect is 
worth far more to you than another 
beauty parlor assistant. 

'1m E,,, 

my most memorable 
Christmas 

(Continued from page 11) 

for br('akfast the next morning. This 
had been going on for a great number of 
the old gentleman's 76 years. We went 
to bed thinking only of the fact that my 
$15 a week salary as a vacuum cleaner 
sal('sman allowed so little leeway for the 
buying of gilts for my family. 

It must have been 5 o'cloclt when 
Grandpa Jordan wakened, dressed and 
quietly descended the stairs to the kitch('n 
to whip up flU beloved pancake batter. 

In the midst of his work, Grandpa 
dropped a pan. No one in the house heard 
this; that is, no one except 4-year-old 
Jim, Jr .• whose dreams of Santa Claus 
and his reindeer and the joyous day to 
come had left time for only periodic bits 
of slumber. The noise from below brought 
him to his feet beside his crib. Slowly 
and stealthily he crept down the stairs to 
the front room. His first sight of the 
decorated tree with its presents beneath 
brought sparkles of happiness to his 
eyes. And his first thought was that 
som('where beneath that tree was a gift 
for his beloved Grandpa Jordan. He 
crept under the lowest branch and chose 
the largest package. 

Quielly he tore the wrappings from the 
package. & he pulled out the contents, 
little as he was he must have thought it 
was a strange gift for Grandpa, but 
nevertheless it was the largest thing 
under the tree, and only the largest was 
a fit offering for his Grandpa on Christ
mas morning. With the present clutched 
tightly in one hand he tip-toed to the 
door of the kitchen, then shouting "Merry 
Christmas, Grandpa," he burst into the 
room . . 

(jrandpa Jordan, directly in front of the 
door, was struck in the legs by the 
youngster, and the two of them along 
with the crock of pancake batter and the 
gift all hit the floor at the same time with 
a crash. If the roof had fallen in it 
wouldn't have seemed louder to Marian 
and me, half asl('ep as we were. 

We both immediately thought some 
small disaster had befallen the children 
and were out of bed and down the stairs 
in an instant. 

The sight that greeted us in the kitchen 
I shall never forget. There was Grandpe 
Jordan seated on the floor with Young 
Jim clasped in his arms, tears !treaming 
from the child's eyes. Both of them were 
coveted with the pancake batter, as was 
the gift which the boy had wanted to give 
to his Grandpa. It wasn't a particularly 
appropriate gift-l0 yards of gingham 
dress material which Marian had bought 
for Grandma Jordan to make into house 
""-'. . 

But the look in the child's eyes, as he 
held up one end of the material which 
was covered with pancake batter, I shall 
never forget. And I'll always remember 
what he said as he held back his tears. 
"I'm sorry, Daddy, but I just had to give 
Grandpa his Christmas present first." 

"TmJ ENv 
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"strike it rich" • 

(Contl"UN from-page 19) 

to "Strike It Rich." 'i'here are no gasps 
of awe and excitement because no one is 
showered with money in staggering 
amounts or men:handise of astonishing 
variety and value. The emphasis is on 
human interest. rather than on cash and 
ref rigerntors. 

"Stnke It Rich," three years on the air 
and growing in popularity, is based on 
the novel idea that the radio audience is 
interested in the contestant as a J)('rson 
and that this person's re;pons for wanting 
a certain sum of money have genuine 
entertainment value. Since the contest
ants are chosen ac:c:ording to the reasons 
they offer, the program really begirui 
where others end. The average quiz. show 
awards the prhes and leaves the audience 
wondering how the winner is going to use 
them. 

There are four different ways to become 
:I contestant on the "quiz show with a 
heart." The most effective method is to 
write a letter stating Il compelling need, 
a letter which anSWCT3 the question. 
"Why do you want to 'strike it rich'?" 
A second way to get on the show is by 
means of the cards on which al1 members • 
of the studio audience can ~ite the an
swer to the same question. A third 
mcthod is to be selected by chance as a 
"lucky number." Finally, there is the 
'Helping Hand": a celebrity appears as 
proxy on the show for someone who has 
a good reason for wanting the money but 
cannot appear in person. 

Of the 3.500 letters that producer Walt 
Framer receive!ll every ~, some are 
sad and some are amusing. One of the 
most fantastic was from a half man-hall 
woman who worked in a carnival and 
wanted the money for an operation which 
might reswt in a whole man or woman. 
Pathelic as the case was. Walt was afraid 
to use il on the air. A lifer in San 
Quentin wrote that he was prepared to 
Rive his eyes to • hospital in exchange 
for money which he would leave to his 
family; he also wanted to get on the 
IIhow and donate any money he miRht 
win to some charitable' cause. This plan 
fell through because Walt w~ unable to 
get the man out of prison and he had 
,..,ot yet initiated the "Helping Hand." 
When an ex-GI wrote that he w~ 
absolutely destitute and unable to care 
for his family, and willin,!: to sell his left 
eye as proof that he needed money, Walt 
referred the case to the Veterans Ad
minisll'1I.tion. 

One narticularly dramatic story that 
came throul!h the mlli! was about a boy 
who h!ld been ill with pnt"umonia in a 
hosoital and had been pronounced dead. 
About twentv minutes later, a doctor, 
ouite bv chance. entered the room where 
the boy lay, a shf'et over his face: the 
sheet was movin",. The bov was revived. 
had now regained his health and w"nted .. 

to reward the hospitlll that had reclaimed 
him from the dead. He won $6SO for the 
hospital clinic. 

Five or six contestants appear on the 
program every day but no one, ineluding 
Walt, knows just who they will be before 
the broadcast. Six letter writers are 
interviewed every day between eleven in 
the morning and two in the afternoon by 
Warren Hull. U their Msereening" is 
satis/aclory, they are invited to attend the 
broadcast and are seated on the platform. 
During the warm-up before the broad
cast, some members of the studio audi
ence are selected by the reasons they 
state on the cards (their stories are 
checked by telephone) and they are also 
seated with the "Lucky Numbers" and 
the "Helping Hand." No more than 
thirteen prospI'!clive contestants are ever 
,resent on the platform, this being a 
quirk of Walt Framer; thirteen. he in
sists, is his lucky number. 

FTom these thirteen, fifteen or eighteen 
people are selected the five or six who 
aopear on t.'le show. Since Warren has 
talked with the six letter write~, Walt 
knows what he can expect from them 
but, experienced showman that he is, he 
prefers to delay the final selection until 
the program is actually on the air. Some 
one in the studio audience may have a 
very moving or amusing story. U a con
I1!stant goes bankrupt, the studio and the 
listening audience is disappointed and, 
with a large number of prospective con
testants at his disposal, Walt can m.ake a 
last-minute choice of !lOme one whoM: 
IJIory will lift the mirits of his audience 
again. These hair-trigger decisions, com
bined with the unrehearsed stories of the 
contestants, give the program the spon
taneous flavor that is chiefly responsible 
for its popularity. 

On one occasion, when a contestant 
went bankrupt, Walt chose a member of 
the audience, a French war bride who 
wanted to bring her mother here from 
Paris for a visit because she was home
sick for her cooking. She gave proof of 
her mother's existence with a picture 
from her wallet and her ex-GI husband 
had an identification card. 

The audience I'('ally enjoyed it when 
the girl said that she wanted to win $ISS, 
the price of a one-way ticket, and her 
husband, after hesitating a moment, sug
gested, "It would be better to get a 
round-trip ticket, don't you think?" 

While e>'l.ch contestant is at the micro
ohone~ith Warren Hull: Walt is watch
ing the audience and its reactions. in 
I1!rms of lauRhter, smiles or tears, all of 
which help him to make his decision as to 
the next contestant. 

'I1le questions are in five categories. 
Durin.e: one week. the categories were: 
Give The Word (definition of a certain 
word), Nose For News (knowledge of 

some news event), Musiquh (identifica_ 
tion of a song played on the Ot"g8n), Hit 
The Spot (geographical), and Before and 
After (identification of a person who was 
formerly in one profession and later in 
another; for example, before, this man 
was a newspaper publisher, and after, he 
was a president: 8.rl$Wer, Warren G. 
Harding). Walt's superstition shows up 
again in his card file of questions, wilb a 
selection of thirteen in each category. 

Each contestant is given $IS to start 
out with and can multiply this to a maxi_ 
mum of $500 (the maximum was fonnerly 
higher). The program has awarded ap
proximately $250,000 during its three 
years on the air, the average winnings 
being $301. A contestant can invest as 
much as he chOO!St!S on each of the five 
questions. Whatever amount he risks is 
doubled if he answers the question cor
rectly. U he Invests the whole amount 
on each question and answers all of them 
correctly, he multiplies the original $IS 
to $480 which the Colgate-Palmolive_Peet 
Company, the sponsor, incnNllJe:S to the 
round sum of $SOO. The contestant who 
loses every cent is given a consolation 
prite of $S. 

In nine cases out of ten, according to 
Walt, a listener will call and olfer to give 
the money, or part of it, if a contestant 
fails. Sometimes listene~ don't even 
wait to hear if the contestant fails. A 
Baltimore woman wanted $350 to visit her 
oldest daughter who was in Paris. The 
mother had a feeling her daughter was ill 
because she had not heard ftom her in $ix 
months and the daughter had not even 
answered her mother's trans-Atlantic 
telephone call. A listener in Chicago 
called immediately to offer an unused 
retUJ'Tl ticket to Paris on the French line, 
and an eye surgeon, listening to the pro
gram as he drove to Connecticut, pulled 
over to the side of the road, made an 
emergency telephone call to a CBS ex
ecutive with whom he was aajuainted, 
and offered $100. The Baltimore woman 
won $38S on the program, and her story 
drew a total of $500 from listeners. 

So rar as is known, only one false 
story has been told during the three 
years. A woman, about fifty yea~ of age, 
said she had been ridiculed all her life 
because of her name, which was Gawkin, 
and she wanted $100 to pay for the cost 
01 changing it legally. 

She won $85 and a few days later, 
Walt received a letter from her returning 
the check. She had told the story merely 
to see if she could get on the show, since 
she had heard that all such orograms 
were "fixed" in advance. Now her con
scienl:C WIUi bothering her, she said, 
because she felt as if she was stealing the 
money from other deserving people. 

"My name is Smith," the leHer con
cluded, "and I don't want to change it." 

The fonnat of "Strike It Rich" WIU! born 
twenty-one years ago when Walt Framt"r. 
in his first year in radio, was doin~ one 
of the first sidewalk audience partieipa_ 
tion shows for Station KDKA, Pitts_ 
burgh. The show was called "Have You 
Got It?" and Walt, wearing a high silk 
hat, played the role of a sidewalk pitch
man who bargained with passel"!lby for 



their possessions. The silver dollars he 
paid out were carried by the announcer, 
Bill Cullen, now known as the emcee of 
a variety of quit shows. 

One day Walt stopped. a young Polish 
girl who worked in a nearby bakery. 
He offered her five silver dollan for the 
letter from her sweetheart she was 
carrying in her handbag but first they 
talked about her work. The girl, whose 
name Walt still remembers - Martl\a 
Pilr.kowski-was talkative and spoke with 
an engaging accent which made the 
conversation al1 the more hilarious. 

"I put the holes in the doughnuts," 
she said. 

"What happens to the dough in the 
hole?" Walt asked. "Do the doughnuts 
get smaller?" 

"No, you add it to another doughnut." 
"Then the bigger the hole, the bigger 

the doughnut?" 
Thi..!l went on for twelve of the fifteen 

minutes that Walt was on the air and he 
wound up by asking her to return the 
next day. In the meantime, he discovered 
that Martha was one of nine children and 
that she had worked in the bakery for 
four years without a vacation, contribut
ing the two weeks' vacation pay to the 
family coffers. Her one wish was for a 
vacation. 

"I want to go to the country, away 
from the holeJ in the doughnuts, away 
from the feUas-they give me a pain in 
the neck." 

All the 
THRILLS, 
SPILLS 
& LAUGHS 
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The next day, when she returned to 
the microphone, Walt offered her a chance 
to win $160 by answering five questions 
correctly. For the first correct answer, 
she wouJd double the $5 she started with 
and the money would double with each 
subsequent answer. Bill Cullen was hold
ing a sack, heavy with 160 silver dollars. 
Martha went broke but Walt gave her a 
portable radio and later arranlJed with 
friends, owners of a hotel near Pitts
burgh, for her to have a vacation. 

Nine years ago, when Walt was ,pro
ducing and appearing on some thirty 
shows weekly, he came to New York as 
the producer of "Ladies Be Seated," 
featuring Ed East and Polly. It was some 
time later, while he was producing "Break 
the Bank," that he thought of Martha 
Pinkowski and the program on which 
she had tried to win the money for a 
vacaUon. 

"Why," he asked himself, "can't I do 
the program I've been dreaming about all 
this time, where people appear as indi
viduals, instead of symbols, and give 
the audience a chance to learn what they' 
want to do with their money?" 

Alter leaving "Break the Bank," he 
drew I:1p an outline for his new show and 
called it "You're in the Money" but the 
networks were not interested. One night 
Walt and hill wife were preparing to go 
out to dinner and the theatte. From 
the bedroom, w~re he was dressing, 
Walt talked with his wife, who was taking 

COMIC 
BOOK 

8 shower in the bathroom, about what 
was foremost in his mind. 

"You know, I think they'd go for that 
program," he shouted above the noise of 
the shower, "but I have a feeling there's 
something wrong with the title. It's not 
strong enough." 

"Well," hill wife shouted in return, 
"people's dreams will come true, their 
aspirations will be realized." For half a 
moment, Walt could hear only the rush
ing noise of the shower. "In essence," she 
finally concluded, "they strike it rich." 

Walt responded with a shout of pure 
joy. "That's it!" he cried. "That', the 
title! 'Strike It Rich'!" 

The title has become well·known since 
then, not only because of the dally 
broadcast but through the word·of
mouth advertbing by successfuJ con
le$tanl$.. Judging from the letters which 
arrive every day, there is no limit to 
their enthusiasm for the program which 
has helped them to realize a cherished 
dream. 

One of Walt's favorite thank-you let
ters was in the form of a picture. A high 
school athletic coach from New England 
had appeared on the program, hb aim 
being to win enough money to buy uni
forms for his baseball team, "the only 
kids in the Public:: School Athletic:: League 
without uniforms." The picture showed 
nine boys, all in baseball ~iform, each 
one lettered with the name, "Strike It 
Rlc::h." THe Em! 

ON SAU AT YOUR 'AVOIUTf NEWSSTAND 

A TRUE CROSS COMIC lOOK 

.. 
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------'---------------- ------- -------- similar situation. I would look carefuJly 

Dear Mr. A nthony 
(Continued from pAge 38) 

I knew that he would make me happy in 
marriage, but never onoe had I expressed 
any love for the man. During the Satur
day mentioned the son almost violenUy 
threw at me, "Did you ever tell my father 
you were in love with him?" Obviously 
J had to reply truthfully, and while this 
may seem almost unwholesome, my feel
ings towards the younger man were eer
winly not th05e of a step-mother-to-be, 
Had I never met his father and had this 
younger ITUUl asked me to marry him, I 
wou ld have jumped at the chance. I 
begged the $On not to make his attitude 
toward me known to his father, for eer
winly this would cause him untold 
anguish. What am J to do, Mr. Anthony? 
I am not in love with the older man, yet 
had nothing interfered, I would have been 
very happy to marry him. I think I may 
be in love with the son, although at this 
point I am so confused I can hardly th ink 
straight. Won' t you please try to help 
me? 

V.F.5. 
Dear V.F.5, 

Into what strange situations lile some-

times places us! It seems that you were 
a fairly well adjusted and happy person 
until all this began to happen with sueh 
rapidity. Thirty_four years of living, no 
marriage, and then suddenly two men! 
Both want to marry you, and by a strange 
quirk of Fate they are father and son. 
It would be so simple for me to say, 
"Marry ne ither one of these me n at this 
point until your heart literally cries out 
the truth as to which one you really 
desire ." But for me to do this won't solve 
your problem, lor you must be very 
strong to accept such counsel. Making 
a choice of either one 01 these men ob
viously will cause pain to the rejected 
suifur. Not only will there be pain, but 
there is a good likelihood that a lasting 
scar would result and unhappiness visited 
upon the entire family. Only your con
science and a deep_seated conviction as to 
what is right in this instanoe must govcrn 
your choice. 

What 1 have to say now should not be 
construed as advice. It should be looked 
upon, however, lU II mode of conduct thllt 
I would adopt were I to find myself in a 

the life of A rthur G odfrey 
(ConlhlUed from pcl.ge 27) 

best number, George." 
That night, George Guest played "Flight 

of the Bumble Bee" on Arthu r Godfrey's 
Talent Scouts radio program-and won! 

The reporter followed Arthur into the 
control booth, where he listened to the 
rehearsal over the mike. "How much 
rehearsal time do these youngsters get?" 
hc asked. 

"IU much as they need," Arthur replied. 
Somewhat later he went up on the stage 

to the desk he still uses during the 
broadcast which you now see on tele
vis ion. Addressing the RADIo BEsT w ri ter, 
he said, "Come on up, Johnny, and make 
like a talent $COut." 

"Do 1 get twenty-five bucks for this?" 
the reporter asked as he started to laugh 
at h is own joke. Arthur gave h im that 
"Huck Finn" look . 

" It's not ,that good a joke, John." 
Just then, there was • brilliant flash of 

light and there was a photographer 
skulking away. 

"What goes on?" J ohnny wanted to 
know. 

"I've got a sponsor now," Arthur whis
pered. lmagtne Arthur Cod!rey excited 
about getting a sponsorJ Today the in_ 
credible Godfrey has 'em waiting in 
line. "Every time I put on a new suit., .. 
he continued, " they take II picture'. They 
have been doing it sinoe my first com
mercial broadcast last wHk, when J told 
the audience I had made my Suit out of 
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old Lipton tea bags. Lipton wants to 
pl'Ove that sinee I got a sponsor, I eIln 
afford to buy 'em." 

Well, that was Arthur Godfrey in 1947. 
Talent Scouts was in its second year and 
had already received dose to a million 
letters from every state in the Union and 
from Canada, Mexico, South Ameriea 
and Puerto Rico. Over a hundred thou 
sand requests had been received for 
auditions, and CBS suddenly became 
aware that a forme r early morning disc 
jockey was quickly becoming its biggest 
nighttime radio star. . 

Today, with the magic of television, 
Arthur Godfrey hll$ emerged as the 
miracle man of American broadcasting. 
He t'ams more than a million dollan 
a year for himself-and better than ten 
million dollars for his ne twork, the 
Columbia Broadcasting System. Forty 
million followen tune him in each week 
'and he has reeeived more coveted awards 
than Lipton has tea bags. Sponsors cry tor 
his services, fo r the voice of Arthur 
Godfrey is the mO$t persua!!.ive in the 
history of mass communication. 

What, even his most ardent followers 
ask, makes Arthur Godfrey great? His 
two top p rogTams, "Talent Scouts," and 
"Arthur Godfrey's Friends," have never 
been acclaimed by critics as "great" 
shows. Yet th05e programs have con_ 
sistently rated the top positions in the 
national popularity ra tings conducted by 

into my own soul to find out what I 
wanted out of life, Most likely [ would 
discover it was love that I sought. Rea
son would then dictate that a truer con-
cept of love and the fulfillment of emo
tional and biological needs might be more 
apt to be found with the younger man. 
II I arrived at such a conclusion, I would 
then leave for a short period of time to 
see if I couldn't straighf.en out my con
meting emotions and rationalize the en
tire situation. I am certain that 1 would 
arrive (remember again, please, that this 
is not advice to you; this is merely a 
vie wpoint if I were in your place) at a 
choice of the younger man. Then I would 
in all honesty and humility go to the 
father, explain my feelings and ofTer to 
marry him if under those circumstances 
he would accept me, knowing that I truly 
loved another man. I would do thb only 
because I would know in my heart and 
soul that no fi ne person would accept the 
sacrifice of another in his own interest!!. 
1 would be convinced before I took this 
step that this offer falling upon intelligent 
ears would never be accepted. U, how
ever, it were, I would dedicate my life 
toward making the good wile and com
panion for the man I married. 

John J . Anthony. 
TH.",", 

Hooper and Nielsen. It's a fllct that 
Arthur Godfrey will never win a singing 
role with the Metropolitan Ope ... Com
pany, nor will he repilloe the late John 
Barrymore as the greatest "Hamlet" of 
our times. 

Well, then. what hll$ Arthur Godfrey 
got that millions love? Our fellow re
porter, Peter Rogers, summed it up this 
way: "He's got nothing the other radio 
and TV stars have-and the people love 
him for it. He's Arthur, the schoolboy 
with rumpled hair and kJndly twinkling 
eyes. He's Arthur with the clumsy gait 
and drawling speech and infectious grin. 
He's the guy who talked his way into 
your living room a nd made you fall for 
everything he had to sell. He's the most 
careless, the most amusing, the m<X'lt 
genial, the most warm-hearted voice 
radio ever invented. His personality is 
$Dlid and delicate, giant - like and gentle. 
He has a great wholesome hearty laugh 
and merely to see and hear him makes 
you smile lind feel better. You love him 
for his delightful frailties as you do for 
the qualities that make him big. He's 
the man who came to dinner and re
warded you with the most enjoyable 
evening you've ever .spent. He's the fresh 
wind that revitalized the airwavs, a 
delightful breeze to stir the sinful and 
the ~ure in heart _ I-o-v-e that man , 
Godfrey!" 

CONTINUED NE:XT ISSUE:: 
INSTALLMENT T WO, T HE 
Ll,.'E OF ARTHVR GODFRE:Y 
- his biT(h and earl., day •. 
Re.erue a cop., "ow! 



LIGHTS UP! 
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TELEVISION SETSI 
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Nobody non- before set thei r excited 
qel on anytbi l13 sd t,critic: II this 
amu in, new Televi.ion Bank! Y our 
whole ,ans: will be bessin, you fo r a 
look at thi, new midlU wonder! 

LIGHTS UI' THE MINUTE YOU oao~ 
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W bfther ),ou ,0 for " zowie" shOWI 
(filbt. and lum) o r wanl a d ream 
dance·leam o r pepp)' cartoon. you 've 
101 them--and MO RE-d,ll:hl on this 
m ir:o.de Televilion Bln k ! What', 
more. shinjnl convu lens over screen 

, in. you tbe briplieK. dearest, pic· 
turd yel ! 

TUItN O' leNOS SHOWS NIXl EXCIl. 
INO I'ICTUltl1 W hft'l you 've looked 
your .dmiri~ fi ll at one picture", ;UH 
rum CCl1Iet" knob fo r next thrilH>aeked 
" tho .... " Lillll loa out aUloat.llially 
.. new piaut" appor,! To ' i,hl new 
pinu.". bank .nocher coin. No leu 
Ihan SIX excitinl.r.icture:a in all
• tight, dramatic ana: team, lenM: 
rodeo scene, bi lar ious cartoon, .... el l 
fi,ure dQlec and cirCUI down wilb 
hi. uiek do.! 

!'tin YOU " IN THr MONEY" _ AND 
'AUI Your suin" fo ile up PLENTY 
f AST_nd with th. muvd ous new 
T el evi s ion Bank 1 None of yo ur 
f rimds, relatives or cbana visitors 
,can ret ia depo,itj~ moulh to N:t: Ihe 

ALL- STEEL (ONSTRUCTION 

ONLY 
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• 
(OMPLETE WITH 

BATTERY AND BULB! 

romplen thow! And witb SIX won· 
derful pictures m ~ - you bank 
REAL MONEY j ulC for len io, (hem 
look ! 

if'S A HONr'l' _ IN rVrl,. DnAIU 
You' ll be the mY)' of all your frimdl 
with IIl'1Ind new Telnoi,ion Bank! A 
console model, il 'l an ua(I minialure 
of the moR upensin M:U. Complete 
noen to tbe handsomely pain led·OC1 
lpeaker IIrili e and dilb. Al l mfta l 
rull,ll:edly built bank, "¥," x" .... hu 
_rt mabelany fi nish. AUI0fD21ic 
Icreen li,bt powered by dficienl, 
replacnb.le bal(ery. GUARANTE$D 
TO DELIG HT Y OU. bank comes 
complete with bulb. ba ttery Ind IUOn. 
key for openin. and emptY'nl Out 
your we,lIb of "vin.l. 

•.• BE THE FIRST IN YOUR CROWD TO HAVE THIS WONDERFUL 
NEW TELEVISION BANK! SEND NO MONEY! ORDER YOURS TODAY! 

NEWEST DECDRATDR ' S NOTE 
TO ALL DOLL HOUSE OWNERS! 

Nothing il . 0 huly luxu,loul for th. mod. rn doll 
ho", •• 1 Thl. b. a",liful n. W Te l. vl,Ion Bank b the 
lalt w011r In e l. ganc_al,hu ' all ,tyle. of f",r
nitu,_alr • • a stunning addition to ro"" dolls' 
Ii .. irtg .ooml '1'0", '11 lov. it, and so w ill all you. 

friend" 

KENT MERCHANDISING CD. '" , ........ .. ~,. 11 . N.Y. 

UNT MERCHANDISING CD. 
429 K. nt ...... n"'. , D. pt,'.· U , Brooklyn 11 , N, '1'. 

PIHM: rush me my T ELEVISION BANK. I IlI:r« to pay 
poMmln 11.98 plul few cmu postage with undeneandin. 
Ihat if I am nOI delighted I ml)' , ftufn bank in , da)'1 for 
full refund of purchase price, 

s,,~ 

, , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
Cil)' Zone State : o I m d ose 11.98, You pay ponage. Same money·hack guaranlee, • , 

~------------------------------------~ 
13 
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TAILOtED Of LUXUIIOUS 
UTON CREPE 

Colo." red wi'" wh ile doh 
no...., wilh while dolL 
Si~ .. , 32, 34, 36, la,..o, 

GJamourset 
._-------_ ....•... -.---...................... _--_ .. __ ..... _. 

59Jiece ensemble 

°fif""" JAa" e you 

get 

all PAJ .... lfil TIO_f/'i!9 

.,-
\CUfFS c1c1 0 

5 pieces 

10r 

only 

• rQ "",.ll 
YJJ"" 

SMIIIl.T I. .. FOR TRAVELING, LOUNGING, SLEEPING, 
TV VIEWING, FOR EVERYONE ON YOUR XMAS LIST! 

LOOK TWICE! IE .. ,..,.. ... d .... 1) Thi. glg_'Duo j poue •• , 

100 ...... "y""';,. ito ""i.e. 

AGAIN! No, i, i.,,', (olton, but all pvre LUXUtlOUS 

IAYON CRE'EI Motched ond .. oted wilh coin _doh ...... ..,..." •••. 
Colo.foot, wo ..... bl •• _ .. d • .tull 

LOOK, SEE! The quilled, pIo.tic.iill". 
".co_port ... ,,1 corryall co ... Terrific for 

h'o .... ., .. ".o"d handy 01 .. li"g •• i. co ... 
Matching pIa.li,_/illed qui'led KUlis, 

~-:;===~"".Ioo _to co_ple'e ""It h...cl-too-to. flott..yl 

MAilE . 

JASTA SHot, INC. 
'.D.au 451 
~ SlrMt Statiel 

.... ,1ft; .. N. T • 
..,. .... 05 

PIN .. -.I _ 1-11((( UlMOIit SET 

'" n,,,. Si,. _, .. 10' ("'- 0.;10 ... _. __ 

h4 C ..... Chic •. _ ... _ ...... . 

ADnESS __ . __ .. ___ . ________ .. _. ___________ _ 

CITY .. _. ____ ._ .. _ .. _ ...... _ ... ___ ._ .. _._ .. ___ .. STATL .. _._ .•. _ 

o 5o\Iip C.O.,. l.iII "'"' ,..1.,. 0 1 _ .... $ ... __ .. , .. ,.,,..,.,. 
IF MOT OlllCHTlD. 1 M" Inulttl 1M 11 un FOI FIIU 

~IttM"s[ 'litE IUIIffD 



I 
I 

Yo,,;,- Child? 

I 

" I do,, ' , k",,,,, ,vlw, ,,, ,III 
""",d Tomm y. lie I"'IC~ srl",,,I !" 

I 
• I 
I 
I 

I 
N .. , '\lr~. Smith. tha t's hudly po..sIJ,lc. jl;1) roun/Her "hales" school. 
TI,.. ~lron':t."'1 likelihood is lha\ he ha_I1"\ heen ((i'en the opportunil)' 
to enjoy classes and homework. 

,\ml .trange as i, sounds, children do enJoy ...-hool once they ha,e 
Ihe right star! . And Ihis is .... here you, the parent, Cilier. Mrs. Smith. 

YOIf C"" ",-tp. Mrs. 5 ... ;,I. ! 

How can you help Tommy? By makin~ lellmins fun. e~citinf:: by 
introducing him to the great wonder land of srience. hi$\ory, litera· 
ture. the inspiring history of mankind's a(hanre from prehi ~toric 

times to the great atomic age. 

" .1."",. a~. ,"p,~,,~'a ';.« ... hft 
h • • ftl" a' '"'''' h"m~. lie i, Q 'IUQIi/i«<f 

ud.·i, ... ~'hQ h,,, ~~ ;"I'''''''~' 
.,,,.,. I'" Y" ~ Qnd y .... , ,hlld •• ~ . 

UMIYERSAl EDUCATIONal GUILD , Inc . 
H Smith Street, Brookl, " 2, M. Y. 

1: •• "lo",.n, PI .. _ ••• n,' 
,ne nu; .; " ... d",h. 
1/ . ... "" •• a~d I n _ 
r~.ma" .. n f .. , pu .. t, ••• 
In . "1\ a rid ~<0l'r .:~ .~. 
,1" I'edI3 ,,~ fo ur eo_)" 
p)"n •• n , l,lan. 

I i'~'~n-;---------------------- - - -' 

I I ,.:,:;;:;:.-----. -------------------
I ______________________________ _ 

: ::~--------------------'::::--- ! L':":; ___________ .. 

World $co~e [nc,dopedi' 
II 1110 a"ilable in an 

EXclusive Li~lIry Edition 
with "nuine luther 

lIill\lln, and 22·knat 
, old ftllllpini. 

The lf ~e"MSl atlH)rIlure s,ory. 

Tomm)' "'iII find this complete, exciting 510ry in 'he twelve beauti
fully hound "olumes of WORLD ScOPi: E;\CYCLOI'~DI A. copiousl)' illus
trated with brllliant multicolor plates. Here. indeed. l\Ir$. Sm;.h, 
Tomm)' will find a treasury of information and knowled((c Ihal will 
make schooling the great ad,·cu tu.e il can he. 

_ "World $c.p. 
Enqclepedil Is • 
h,ppr tllend .1 
"udl!i ,n .nd reM· 
dill!,. a Slud 
h, . .. tile 1" ... 1 
... Is enr ,n ". 
.n' IYnd and Its 
pitt.fl.t l.,ull 
.•. are .dlllinble 
"/IIlIIent u U ' 
'1l1. .. "_ N. Y. 
Tilllu 



MISS lEE· FASHIONS, Inc., Oept. RB· 12 
400 Madison Ave" New Yor~ 17. N. Y 

'011_1"\11 eI, ..... i .. Slyl .. , 
I d.li\llhlad I moy '.,~'" .. , ... 

I poy po."" .. ". 
o I .... 10 .. $ _____ you poy po.lo~. 

NAME _====-_--::======== ADDRESS 
CITY ZONE _ STAT! __ _ ._-----------------

So coquettishly devastaling! An H· 
citingly·shirred lace·bosom hlghllg~ls 
the invitingly low shepherdess bodice 
with demure caped sleeves. Tiny, 
waisl-cinching sash shows off a 
gloriously wide, full flaling dancing 
skirt_glamorously banded with coo· 
trnting braid, luxurious Rayon Taf· 
feta. 

IN GLORIOUS 
COLORS: 
• Black • Rose 
• N", • Aqua 

Star in Stripts 
There's a promise of fascination in 
this saucy peppermint·striped 
charmer! Exquisitely draped yoke· 
scarf at a high. pretty bosom dra· 
matizes the seductively·fitted, star· 
pointed torso-bodice. Full, swirling 
dancetime skirt sweeps romantically 
at your every motion. Finest quality 
Rayon Crepe. 

• In Black and While only . 

\ 

WRITE FOR OUR NEW FREE CATALOG! 



This file including all text and images are from scans of a private 
personal collection and have been scanned for archival and research 
purposes . This file may be freely distributed. but not sold on ebay 
or on any commercial sites . catalogs. booths or kiosks . either as reprints 
or by electronic methods . This file may be downloaded without charge 
from the Radio Researchers Group website at http://www.otrr .org/ 

Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate 
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related 
information . 


